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rHE WATERVILLE MAII
VOLUME LYIII

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1904.

NJ;MER 29

POLICE IN THE DARK.
Expect, However, to Appre/ hend Brigham Murderer.

CLASH OF FACTIONS.

r

TRAMPS CLOSELY WATCHED.
Decision That Robbery Was
Not Motive For the Crime.

Leicester, Muss., Nov. 29.—Wlieii
the state uud local police teuiporarily
ceased ,their work at dork last night
thej- wore no nearer a tangible clue us
to the whereabouts or identity of the
murderer of Mrs. Emma It. Brigham
than they were at the beginning of the
day.
Because of the fact that the murderer
is believed, to be a tramp, particular
attention is being paid to. that class
of men, not only by the police directly
connected with the crime, but by the
authorities lu nearby towns. In Lowell
last night a man giving the name ol
Carl Brett was arrested as a suspect in
the ease, and from Worcester, Oxford
and Elskdale come reports of men an
swering closely the description of the
man whom the police are anxious to
(juestion.
During the day nothing particularly
new was unearthed by; the police. It
was decided, however, that robbery
was not the motive and that criminal
assault had not preceded the murder.
State Detective Murray, who is in
charge of the case. Is authority for the
statement that not a single clue of real
importance has been discovered thus
far. The work of the police, however,
despite the discouraging result of their
impiirie's up to date, will be continued,
and the police hope and believe that the
murderer will be discovered in a day
or two, giving ns their reason for this
expectation tlie belief that the man
can make but little progress without
being discovered and that he will from
day to day be compelled to bog for
food. Following his movements In this
manner the police hope to have tlio
man In custody soon.
AN ARREST AT BOSTON.
Boston, Nov. 29.—The police of the
Brighton district Inst night arrested a
man whom they believe to be the tramp
that the authorities are looking for lu
connection with the murder of Mrs.
Brigham. He gave the name of James
Riley, believed to be the name of the
wanted ti-amp, and his description
tallies very accurately with that given
by persons who saw the man banging
about the vicinity about the time the
murder was committed. Riley was av
rested by a Brighton poiiceman on the
charge of drunkenness.
The man under arrest gave his age
as 45,‘ said he weighed 105 pounds, and
Is five feet 8% Inches In height He
wore light gray trousers, a brown un^
dereoat that was worn and faded, and
had two overcoats, one of which he
was wearing and the other he was
■cari-ylng on his arm. He wore a black
slouch hat. He said that he was In
South Framingham last Saturday and
that since then he has walked in, work
ing at odd Jobs on tae way.
TRIPPED

MINISTERIALISTS.

Paris, Nov. 20.—During the absence
of several of the ministerial inembers
of the committee which has been con
sidering the separation of church and
Slate, the government’s bill, presented
by Premier Combes, was voted down.
The action of the committee caused exoltement. A reconelderatton of the bill
may be secured hereafter.
FATALITY ON “THK PIKE."
bi. I.ouls, Nov. 29.—During a per
formance lust night at Paris, on the
Pike at the World’s Fair, a rope broke
during a trapeze exhibition, and A.
Dihsou, a performer, was thrown to
the stage and Instantly killed. The In
cident created great excitement, the
audience rushing for the exits. No one
was hurt.
NEW SCHOONER ASHORE.
Gloucester, Muss., Nov. 29.—A tele
gram from Ayiilteheud, N. S., announci‘5
that the new tivo-mastcd schooner
Maryland of this port Is ashore at that
place. How seriously <i<idaiigercd tho
schooner Is tho telegram does not state,
but tugs have been sent out from Hali
fax to reader all possible aid.
NO MORE RELIGIOUS I’ARADES.
Havana, Nov. 29.—The house, by a
vote of 37 to 10, passed a hill prohibit
ing religious processions In the streets,
although there were spirited speeches
against any enactment having a
semblance of the curtailment of re
ligious liberty.
HELD FOR NEWARK PO^CB.
Boston, Nov. 20.^Oharged with be
ing a fugitive from Justice, Luigi Villanova, 20 years of age, was arrested
her# last night for the Newark, N. J.,
police for an assault alleged to have
been committed with z. razor in that

city.

n

fiflJlOUIlCEMEIlT I
Beginning Jan. I, l9o5, the price of The Evening MaiL will be $3.00
per year, where delivered by carriers in Waterville, Oaklaim-^r Fairfield^
Outside of Waterville, where we are obliged to send the paper through the
Post office, the price will be but $2.00 per year. As an extra inducement
to our agricultural friends to subscribe to The Evening Hail, we make
the following

I

SPECIAL OFFER.

To all new subscribers outside of Waterville, paying $2.00 before Jan.
I, 1903, we will present a year’s subscription to the New York Tribune
Farmer, one of the best agricultural papers published. This gives a daily
newspaper and a weekly farm magazine for only $2.00.
'
Any .subscription received under either of the above offers, cash in ad
vance, before Jan. 1^ 1905, will be credite l ahead to Jan. 1, 1906. Who
can afiford not to accept that proposition? Send Subscriptions or requests
for copies of either paper to the

flail Publishing Company,

L

WATERVILI.E, ME.

AMERICAN BOATS SKIZICD.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Alba J. Davis was on the sick list 1 ThanksgiviiiK was not permitted to
pass without a mixture of “split”
all last week.
and its attendant disturbance. Harold
The little girl of 0. L. Whaley is E. Cook, attorney at law, was called
very sick with tonsilitis.
into a house to qnell a distarbauoe,
bnt a lawyer’s weight among saob a
W. O. Marcoax spent Thanksgiving gathering is of little avail. OonstAble
at the home of his parents in Wins Hodges was drafted bnt on bis arrival
all was qniet. One officious fellow,
low.
tbrongh sheer good nature, attempted
Miss Mc^rgaret O’Neil was confined to bring order oat of ohaos and got
to her home with the measles last bis head split for bis pains.
week bat is now better.
Qeo. S. Hawes made a bnsinoss trip
The seaside disoonrses delivered the
to Portland the morning of Thanks last four Snndays of this mouth
giving, returning home Friday.
by the Rev. R. A. Oolpitts, were masterpieoes of theology. The learned
Mr. William Nisbet returned Friday divine is an interesting and scholarly
noon from Madison where be spent speaker. His language is refined and
Thanksgiving with his daughter.
tonchiug. Instead of the nsnal even
ing prayer moetiugs he gave that
The workmen engaged on the China coarse to iuteresc and inorease the
pipe line in the village were moved to oongregation wliioh he sncceeded in
new quarters Saturday noon as their doing. No such numbers ever gath
work Is praoticallr completed here.
ered in the ohnroh. It simply goes to
prove that to interest people sobolarly
Harry Soott by an error in Judgment disoonrses are reqnirad.
while nsing the elevator in the mill
Friday noon got his arm between the
machine and the floor, breaking his
The coming of tho Rev. Henry E.
wrist.
Dnuuaok.-to this hamlet, hemmed in by
the hills of Konnebeo oonnty and
The measles hare got the call' in close by the ( bores of Oliina’s lovely
this oommnnity,the children in sever ! lake, to leoture on Daniel O’Oouuell
al families being sick. Even some of
i will be a welcome event to tho inhab
the larger ones failed to escape the
itants. He will be the first man to
disease.
lecture upon a purely Irish subject,
'i’lie 8ubjo'',t ciiof'en for his disoourse
For full two weeks this place has
appeals to all pure minded men, for
been without telpehoue service. The
O’Connell was the first in tho hearts
“hello” girl at tho pay station has
of his oonntrymon. He it was who
been enjoying a muoh needed' rest
raised the flag£[of peaoo and, boldly
-during the time.
proclaimed the doctrine that a na
tion’s iblerty was not worth the shed
Tho K. O. T. M. at tljeir meeting ding of a drop^of blood. Tlie;truth of
Thursday evening of this week wjll his statement has been amply verified
elect officers.
State Deputy Ward since his death in 1848. The year fol
will bo present. An oyster supjx^r lowing his demise, just one year to a
Will ho a pleasant feature, to bo served day, the leaders of public thought
at tlie couolnsiou of husiuoss.
were arrested uud banished to Burmuda’s Isle, Oape of Good Hope, and to
At East VoBsalboro hoarding honses TaHuiauiu. The man who hold tho
must he soarco or else they are par- nation in Ills grasp was no more, 'i’ho
tioular as to whom they would eutor- Moses who was graanally loadiifA
taiii. A man who works on the pipe thorn from tho laud of bondage to tho
lino there travels from this place promised home or Freotlom was
mornings, roturuiug nights, the dis- amongst them no longer, no wonder
tauoe both ways being seven miles, they wept at his departure. Tho
besides ho pays II.Op a week for board. nation was plunged into grief. There
Mind yon he doosnt’ ride in a Jaunt was no Joshua to take his place aud
ing oar, bnt'walkA
in darkness tho country still remains.
It is now up to the reverend gentle
The members of the United Order man from Augusta to draw the cur
of the Golden Gross had an eujo.vablo tain np, start tho lights a burning,
feast on Saturday evening. Their and with their gentle rays lighting
hall was well flllod'with the young, the pathway, desorihe tlie dark nights
middle aged and old. A treat was of O’OonneH’H life. Citizens’ hall on
passed aronnd oousistiug of oake, oof- this oocasion shonld be filled us the
fee, candy, nuts, etc. Games were theme is one of intense interest. The
indnlged in both pleasing and amus date of the leoture will perliaps be
ing, that part of the game being re auuouuoed in the next issue of tlie
served for,the youth alone.
weekly Mall. Watoh for it.

Two Men Killed In Italian
Riot In Pennsylvania.

GANG AFTER TRIBUTE MONEY.
Committed Outrages to Enforce
Their Demands.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. ‘29.—.\s a result
of tho efforts of tlie better class of Ital
ians In and around Curliondale to rid
their colonies of the nicinhors of u law
less gang who have been committing
many outrages, a street battle occurred
at that place, which was attended with
the toss of two lives. i
At 8 o’clock last night Sanol Curessi,
one of tho gang, was caught by a
coustahlo in tho act of holding up and
levying tribute on one of the itnlluiis of
the colony, 'i'he coiistahle and three
of the law and order men started to
take Ciirrossl to Jail. Woixi was quick
ly passed to the gang’s headqniirleiAi in
a nearby saloon and four of tliohi
rushed out and opened tiro on the constahle and his posse, who returned the
fire.
When the attacking party had
emptied their revolvers they lleil, leav
ing all three of the constable’s escort
lying lu the road with bullets hi their
bodies. The constable protectc.'d him
self by holding his prisoner In front
of
Toloi^ico was shot througli
tho head and heart ana died lu a few
minutes. Frank Ferressl dietl iit mid
night. The third victim received a bul
let In tho arm and after recovering
from the shock was able to walk home.
No trace has boeu found of tho fugitive
assailants.
It Is hellevod that tho gang is affili
ated with the &Infla or some other Ilka
organization, ns part'fif the tribute
money secured from terrorized fellow
countrymen is sent to a headiinurtors in
New York, according to tho stutements
made by members of the gang when
levying tribute.
Among outrages recently perpetrated
was tho kniflug of four men who re
fused to pay the tribute. In each In
stance the victim was called out of his
bouse late at night and slashed across
the face. Arrests have been made
from time to time by the Carhondalo
police, hilt In every case the parties
who privately gave tho Information
which led to the arrests could not bo
Induced to testify lu public, so fearful
were they of the vengeance of the gang.

their deposits, but after keeping tho
bank open two hours later than usual,
Canadian Cruiser Found Ten Doing the officials considered the run broken.
Business men came to the assistance
Business Illegally.
Eastport, Me., Nov. 29.—Ten Amer of the bank by deposits and guar
ican fishing craft, including eight sail anteed checks.
“GENERAL” COXEY FAILS.
ing vessels aud two steamboats, were
seized by the Canadian fisheries pro
Columbus, O., Nov. 20.—Jacob S.
tective cruiser Curley aqd fined for Coxey of Mount Vernon, ouce leader of
illegal fishing in the Canadian waters the "Commonweal” army, last night
of A^trlbutary of Passumaquoddy buy filed a personal petition In bankruptcy.
near St. George'.
*
His liabilities are given as $287^000 and
Three specific charges were pre the assets consist of 2500 shares of
ferred against the vessels—that they stock lu the Coxey Steel and Slllcia
had fished on Sunday, that they had Sand.company, now lu tho hands of a
Illegally caught fish In their posses receiver, and an unsecured note for
sion, and that they bad seized illegally $11,000.
in Canadian W'aters. For the first two
offences each boat was fined $100, and
NO HEAVY FIGH'i'ING.
for the last $200. In addition to this
Mukden, Nov. 29.—The three days’
all seines and fish were confiscated. It
Is understood that fines will be paid fight between the Japanese and Gen FIRE IN BOS'l'ON PLAYHOUSE.
that tho entire matter will he disposed eral Reuuenkumpf’s men was an un
Boston, Nov. 29.—Practically all tha
of, without Involving any interuatlouul important advance guard affair, in
question.
which the Japanese were repulsed with scenery of tho Bowdoln Sijuaro the
The seizure Is the- most extensive a loss of loo men. Both tho Japanese atre was destroyed this morning by a
that has been made by a Canadian armies are united near Mukden, and fire which gutted the scenery room of
cruiser for many years. As the saidlno as heretofore are simply awaiting de the theatre. Tho scenery room. In
stead of being within the theatre build
season closes next AVodnesday, and ns velopments.
ing proper, occupies the whole of n
there has been a marked scnrelt.r of
DEMO.NSTRA'l’ION FAILED.
two-story scructure adjoining. Goufish recently. It Is alleged that the
sldernblo damage to the theatre was
American fishermen wdro Induced to
St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—Three hun
carry on their occupation In the Ca dred students started from the univer caused by smoke and water. Tha
nadian waters of Passnmaquoddy bay. sity for the Kazan cathedral yesterday cause of the fire and the amount of tho
damage arc unkiiowu.
TO PATRONIZE NEWSPAPERS. afternoon, with the Intention of mak
ing a demonstration. A great crowd WILL END DISORDERLY RULE.
New York, Nov. 29.-Window litho followed them, but when tho studentii
Milan, .\ov. 29.—The control of this
graphs and free passes to the circus reached the Kazan bridge they were
municipality has heeu In tha hands of
will soon be a thing of the past. The dispersed by the police.
the extreme elements for the last four
proprietors of tho James A. Bailey and
SECRET PROGEEDINtlS.
ycm-H and the disorders caused by th«
the Rlngllng Bros’, shows, two of tho
recent strikes led to a united effort
largest traveling companies In this
Panama, Nov. 2d.—The first confer
country, have entered Into an agree ence having for Its purpose the adjust oil the part ofxthe Conservative ele
ment which iucludes a mutual under ment of the (piestloiiH In dispute he- ment to rescue the city from extremist
standing ns to routes and geiipriil op tween the United States and Panama coni ml. Hiiiidiiy’s election gives th#
erations and a proijosal to aliollsh the was held here between SisTClary 'I'aft, CoiiservatlvcH a majority of 2(MJ(), thus
window lithograph atiu free ticket. In President Amador, Ricardo .\rlas of terniliiatliig the rule of the disorderly
/
the future the newspapers will he used the Panama fiscal conimlsslnn, and elements.
more extensively us tho medium for General Gardia, the Panama war min Bl.SIlOP SETTLED A STRIKE.
reaching the clrcus-goIng people.
ister. ’rile ease for Pamiimi was pn*sented, hut beyond this fact nothing
Siiiidnsky, ()., Nov. 20.—Tho strike of
PORT ARTHUR FIGHTS ON.
was given out, the proceedings of the the HiH) or more employes of tho Kelley
Ijondon, Nov. 29.—Port Arthur prob conference liclng kept s<*eret until an Island Lime and Trunsportntlon com
pany at .Murhlehcud mid Kelley isl
ably is still In po.s.sessioii of the Rus ngreomeiit Is reached.
and, begun last Tuesday, has been set
sian garrison, whieh has defended the
fortress so long and so gulluiitly. Time FOREIGNERS IN LIVELY SCRAP. tled thfongh the medaitlon of Bishop
and time again 'I’oklo has set the date
Hastings, Col., Nov, 29.—Over 100 I llorstmann. The terms of settlement
for the full of Port Arthur, and just shots were exchanged In a fight at a being satisfactory to both sides, .ha
us often has tho resourceful Sloessel coal camp near here between Slavs and men will resume work at ouce.
Influenced a postponement of the event. Italians. One man was killed and $!(”() YELLOW FEVER SUSPECTED.
'Ih(j^ Japanese plan oi eanipnigii has was th(>n taken from the body. Aabeen halted by three mlsealeiihilioiis: otlier man was surlonsly wounded.
llavnmi, Nov. 29.—The French schoolThe strength of the I’ort Arthur de Nine men are under arrest.
ship Dugiiay Troiiln arrived here with
fenses, the fighting quality in’ tlie Rus
a fever eii.se on hoard. Exiimlimtloii
sian soldier aud tho capacity of the ONE BROTHER WAS DROWNED, j by the port health olllcer.s dcrelopcd
Siberian railroud.
M’est Point, N. i., Nov, 2t»,—Fraidc ■ suspicion of yellow fever, and tho ship
and
Arthur Thuyer, aged 11 and P_>, was quarantined ami ordered loiimh rgo
PRINCETON’S PRESIDENT DEAD.
sons of Captain ’I'hayor, L’nlte<| States fmiilgatlon. ’I’he patleiil was brought
Princeton, x. J., Nov. 29,—Rev. Dr. cavalry, broke tliroiigli the Ice In a , ashore to the detention lios|(ital. Thu
William .\1. Paxton of I'rliiectoii mil- pond h(,rc last night and the edder boy | selioolshlp’s crew mimhers 5(Xi
'
verslty and senilnar.v uied at Ids home was drowned. Captain Thayer js on STONE TllRilWKK.S
E.SUAPEI).
here, after two weeks’ lllnes.s. .Mr. duty at the ncadoiny.
Paxton was In Ids hist year and his OHIO MINERS ALL AT WORK.
Brazil, Ind., .Nov. 29.—While the pilot
death was the result of a paralytic
tiiglne iireeeding President Roosevelt’s
stroke, caused h.v over-exeltement dur
Coshocton, O., Nov. 29.—By voting to ipechil train was passing a lonely
ing the Yule-Prlneeioa football game return to work today ponding arbitra phjee near here, four men threw stones,
oil Nov, 12. Hopes lOr his iH.*eovery tion, the 490 miners of tlie Ni ado and hronklug several windows. The eiiglua
hud been expre.ised, hut u relapse Morgan Run mines, who have been out i WfiB stopped uiul secret service men
weakened him and resulted in hi# since .\prll. last night ended the ptily chased the men. but they escaped.
death. Dr. Paxton leaves a wife uud coni miners’ strike existing In Ohio,
BUTCHERS RETURN TO WORK,
seven children.
CATTLE LOST IN FIRE.
RUN" ON MICHIGAN BANK.^
Chleago, .Nov. 2u.—The strike cd' th#
Lowell, Muss., Nov. 29.—An In- tattle butchers at the Uuloii stockKalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 20.—Excited eeudlnry fire, the fourth In as many fnrds eollnpsctl whoa employes of tho
savings depositors of the Kalamazoo niuuthn in the town of Drueiit, de- llHiiimond branch of th« National
Savings hank created a run on the In- •troyed th# cow barn of Fred Fox last I’uoklng coinpuiiy, who struck lust
lUtutioa ttM drew about $50.U0U of night and 60 head of cattle wore burned. Week, applied £oc tboir old ulaeaiL____
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UNEXPECTED .MA. IlAl’PEN

Russln Prepared to Hear of Deadly
The Oznr In Sympathy With Views
Attack on Port Arthur.
Presented by Zemstvo (’ongress.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2(1.—There Is an
St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—Emperor
Wagner’s Early Days and entire lack of news from the front. Th'« latest Suggestion For Place Nicholas, the Initiator of the plan for
report that the Japanese are coHcejiuniversal disarmament, may turn back
flow He Became Author.
In«^ Roosevelt’s Cabinet,
tratlng their cnexgles for a desperato
■poll the reactionaries and grown his
assault on Port Arthur, In view of tho
reign hy granting to his subjects the
#pl>ronch of the Baltic squadron, is
constitution which his granill'ather had
quite generally credited in oUicial
'already prepared Wi..n he fell by the
quarters.
hand of an assassin.
The authorities are prepared to hear
'The basis of such a possibility is the
terrible reports of the projected as
Bign(ificant fact that late yesteriiay the
sault. While not hazarding a guess
czar received in the palace at Tssirskoe
parents Should Stri e to Teach whether the fortress can be curried if Shaw Tinkering His Fences four iiromlnent members of the zemstvo
the besiegers are utterly regardless of
congress, and listened at length to their
For the Next Election.
Children the Si pie Life.
human life, they are confident that
views, it developes that when the
(Teneral Stoessel will -be able to make
minister of the Interior presented the
the attack one of the costliest opera
zemstvo memorial and resolutions the
Washington, Nov. 26.—The latest czar was so deeply Impressed, as well
.Atlnntlc City, N. .1., Nov. 20.—Before tions in history.
by the contents of the documents as
KEPT TABS ON WARSHIPS.
name mentioned in connection with the by the character of the signers, that
an audience that occupied every bit of
revised cabinet list is (Jharles J. Bona he immediately expressed (he desire to
room In St. I’aul’s church here, Itev.
Suez, Nov. 26.—While the Russian
Charlc.s Wagner of I’nris, author of warships were traversing the canal parte of Maryland, it was doubtless personally receive a dfplutatlon of four.
At their audience tlicy explained
“The Simple Idfc," for the first time both banks were strongly patrolled by suggested lu part on the ground of
fully
their position and reiterated the
Egyptian
soldiers
and
const
guards.
Bonaparte’s
eminent
ability,
and
In
aiuce he ha.s been in this country told
views
expressed by the memorial that
bl^icarers of his early life and train The Russian admiral’s Intention Is said part because there had been so much the salvation of the emj/ire from ruin
to
be
to
go
to
Diego
Suarez,
Bay
of
talk of late about serection of a south- by revolution lay in the adoption of tho
ing and how he came to write the book. Madagascar.
general ideas expreifsed in the meJohn Wanamaker of I’blladelphla in
eru llepublican.
A HINT PROM JAPAN.
It Is true that Maryland is not one moyial.
troduced Mr. 'Wagner. On the pulpit
While it is understdod that tho czar
of the states of the far south, but it
platform were many ministers of this
London, Nov. 2G.—Japan, In a friend Is southern and Democratic in its gen gave no indications oflhis inirposes ex
city.
“I am going to asa Mr. NVagner,” ly spirit, has drawn the attention of eral sentiment. The only remnant of cept the sympathy hr( displayed, the
Bald Mr. NVanamakcr, “not to lu'cach a Great Britain to the supply of coal Republicanism left lu the recent vote deputation, when they' returned to St.
sermon. 1 am going to make a re furiiilshed by British vessels to the on national' candidates, according to Petersburg, were In high spirits. Nat
the face of the returns. Is Bonaparte, urally, they declined to say anything
quest of him that he tell something of Russian fleet.
himself, who was chosen as a presi for publication regarding the visit.
bis early life, of t.iose happy boyhood
WHAT IT COST FOSS.
dential elector, and his success In pull
days, of the time when he was getting
CHINAMEN IN STREET DUEL.
the knowledge that has since made him
Boston, Nov. 2G.—After receiving tho ing through was due to the universal
famous and how he came to write ‘The Republican nomination for congress in confidence in which be is held by his
New York, Nov. 26.—Fully 50 pistol
Simple Life.’ Wliet.ier it was because the Eleventh district, Eugene N. Fosa fellow citizens of all parties. In that shots
were exchanged in the Bowery
be really felt the book was needed, or spent 97588.00 in his campaign against way his selection for the new cabinet last Wight
between Cli'inameu. The
wbethca’ it was jint to gratify a de John A. Sullivan. In the primary cam would be hailed with high praise.
police
do
not
know the exact number
Bonaparte has twice stepped oht of
sire to write a book.”
paign Foss spent ?1455, bringing his
of
persons
engaged,
but the shooting
In the course of his adidress Mr. total expensea of being nominated and his routine path in life to take up deli was so fast that It was
at first thought
cate
and
thankless
tasks
at
the
personal
Wagner said':
defeated at the polls up to $0047.00.
that
the
noise
was
made
by firecrack
As I look toward my childhood days Congressman Sullivan personally spent Instance of the president. One was ers. The shooting was between mem
I look toward a time that was full of $1580. However, In addition to thati that of assis'ting in the prosecution of bers of the Hip Sing Tong, a reform
riches and joys, even though I was a amount, the treasurer of the Eleventh the postofflee swina.ers; the second organization, and members of the On
poor sou of a village pastor; but I was district committee, spent $2350.05 on was the Investigation of affairs in the Leong Tong, a Chinese secret society,
a king in those days, for my being aceount oi. Sullivan’s candidacy. Mr. Indian Territory. Few other men in which is reputed to foster opium traf
craved all the beauties of nature, and Foss itemizes his expenses, which his position In life could have been fic. So far as Is known no Chinamen
I bad them all about mo. I was rich were filed last evening , with the city Induced to undertake either.
Mr. Bonaparte and the president are were shot, but two non-participants
In the love of nature. My father said clerk.
hit and one is thought to be
old friends. They became adquainted were
to me, “Boy, go, look and listen.” I
when both were fighting the battle for mortally wounded. A number of China
was free. Soon I was among the HAZING CAUSED PARALYSIS.
civil reform. When Roosevelt became men were arrested.
flowers, the birds and the fishes, and,
San Francisco, i>ov. 26.—As a result civil service commissioner, Bonaparte
as I bad a religious heart, the whole
ROOSEVELT AT ST. LOUIS.
of the hazing of Albert de Rome by his was president of the Civil Service Re
universe was to me a great sanctuary.
1 even worshipped the moon. The fellow students of the Mark Hopkins form league of Maryland, and their
St. Louis, Nov. 26.—After traversing
entire glory of the stars and the moon Institute of Art, Louis de Rome of mutual interests In the subject brought the states of Pennsylvania, West Vir
abedding their bright light from above Oakland, an uncle of the youth, declares them frequently together. Gossip has ginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, Presi
filled me with a great feeling of rever that ho will cause the criminal prosecu it that only three new members will dent Roosevelt reached here this morn
ence, and one night, when I was alono tion of the persons who maltreated his be appointed to the cabinet, including ing, where for two days he and his
In the open air, with the bright moon nephew. The victim is still without George B. Cortelyou, and that of these party will be the guests of the officials
above me, I sank down on the ground the full use of his lower limbs, which three one will be secretary of the treas of tho Louisiana Purchase exposition.
and worshipped the moon. My father, I were partially paralyzed when he was ury, one postmaster general and one The feature of the journey from
am sure to this day, saw me from be- subjected to repeated shocks in an secretary of commerce and labor. The Washington was the enthusiasm with
Jiind the curtains, but he did not cor- electric chair by a number of young latter place, it is thought, may be of which the president everywhere was
men who had him completely at their fered to Bonaparte, If the president ad received. Every station through which
rect me.
He let me alone, for he knew that the mercy.
heres to his present Intention and the special train passed was thronged
Father who spoke to the lad by the "NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPING.” transfers Secretary Metcalf to the de with people anxious even to catch a
stars and the' moon would soon, or
partment of the Interior. It is a place glimpse of the president.
when he was able to understand the
Is especially qualified to fill,
Cincinnati, Nov. 26.—Death from Bonaparte
TWO MILLS REPORT GAINS.
great teachings, speak to him In the
inasmuch as the duties in connection
fasting,
under
an
impression
that
he
higher, truer language. My father
with
the
Investigation
of
corporations
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 26.—The
made me rich in my youth, and I shall was obeying a divine command, was and the cleaning, singling out of those
always be a boy, looking at the glory the fate of Rev. D. C. Buckles of Addy who violate the law, require the talents Seaconnet and Davis mills report gains.
The other factories that were in op
and beauty in the stars and the moon, stone, a suburb of Cincinnati. He of a trained lawyer.
eration Wednesday resumed yesterday
and I would not give up all of this for was found dead In his bed, after fast
It
Is
hinted
that
Shaw
is
already
Ing 40 days. He had been for years a planning to place himself at the head with the »ime results. Some mills
all of the wealth of the world.
If you have children, let them be Methodist preacher. His sister, living of the opponents of revision, with , a are reported to have taken down no
children. Don’t make them kneel down with him, has also been fasting and view to becoming the candidate of the tices, hut In each case the agents re
In houses built by men, but let them sho declares that her brother Is not high protectionists and the "stand port that the reduction is still in force.
go out in the open lu God’s church, dead, but sleeping.
patters” for the nomination In 1908. Labor representatives say they have
where love and religion come from. In TELEGRAPHERS’ WAGES RAISED This strengthens the belief that Cortel affidavits to the effect that tho old rate,
these days it Is not the big chest and
you may be made secnetary of the and even .better. Is being paid at the
the fine face or figure that makes the
Boston, Nov. 26.—A working agree treasury. In which case Bonaparte Davis mills.
’^man. It’s the character. When I was ment between the Boston and Maine may be assigned to the postofllce de MAY LEAVE BREWERS’ UNION.
a young man I lived among fighters for Railroad company and the Order of partment.
religion. They fought not with the Railway 'Telegraphers has been en
Credence Is given the report of Bona
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—After spend
open heart, but with the closed fist—a tered into. It Is said that the wage parte’s cabinet prospects because of ing almost an entire day in a bitter de
regular boxing religion.
scale will result In an additional ex the frequently announced determina bate, the difference between the Brew
It was not long before I decided to pense to the company of $37,000 an tion of the president to select his cab ery Workers’ union and the Interna
preach—to start out and tell others nually, while the Increase to the em inet members regardless of political tional Brotherhoods of Engineers, Fire
what had been taught me. But I was ployes directly affected will average consideratrons. He will surround him men and Teamsters, was settled by the
a loue preacher for a time. I was the 2.5 cents a day for each man.
self with men he can rely upon and American Federation of I.rfil)or voting
preacher In the wilderness, and then
men he believes to be fitted in all re to permit the engineers, tiremen and
A FLOOD OF IMMIGRANTS.
my congregations grew larger and
spects for the position they are to oc teamsters to determine whether or not
larger, and finally someone told me
cupy. Mr. Bonaparte absolutely re they shall secede from the Brewery
New York, Nov. 26.—So great has fuses to confirm or deny the story.
that others who were not within the
Workers’ union and join their respeesound of my voice should hear tho doc been the rush of immigrants to this
tlve crafts.
PASSED
WORTHLESS
CHECKS.
trine of tho “simple life,” and I started port within the past few days that the
DEATH OF JIMMY MICHAEL.
immigration station at Ellis Island
to write books.
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 20.—John J.
If you within sound of my voice was crowded yesterday and several
New York, kov. 26.—“JiinAiy” Mich
have children, tench them the simple thousand steerage passengers were VonJulay was arrested hero on tho
charge
of
giving
worthless
chocks
to
ael,
the noted Welsh bicycle rider, died
forced
to
remain
last
night
on
board
life. What I have seen of this coun
try, I find that beneath its greatness the steamers on which they arrived a local hotel. It was found that he suddenly on board the French line
and goodness there is the true slni- from Europe. Two more big steamer was wanted by the Philadclpliln po steamship La Savoie of congestion of
lice, and he -will be held for them. the hrnln, due to a blood clot caused by
pllcity. The other day your great are due to arrive today.
Von Julay gave checks drawn upon a a fall at Berlin two years ago. Mich
President of the United .States wel
WOMAN WANDERED AWA,Y.
company in Canton, N. J., which. It Is ael was coming to tlie United Stales to
comed mo and took mo by tlie hand.
said, is out of existence.
race again and was acconipanicd by
Though ho is at the head of i. o great
L'icestcr, Mass., Nov. 26.—Mrs
a
number of long distance I'iders.
est people in the world, and though he Emma Brigham, 5(1, left her home
RAILROAD’S BIG TAX BILL.
Is one of the most intelligent men 1 early yesterday afternoon to go Into
TRADE SOMEWHAT t’llUCKKI).
have ever met, with a strong will and woodlot nearby to gather boughs. Sho
Hartford, Nov. 26.—'J'ho stale irensforce of character,' 1 I'oi^nd him so has not been seen since. A lire alariB
baa r*aa>v4 CrMB th* New York,
New Vork, Nov. 26.—R. G. Duii &
troad and tender with tlie love of his was sounded at dark and 125 men with New Haven and Hartford Ralhoad Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says
fauAly and tho people of this country lanterns searched over a large range company a check for $1,231,372.00, the that retail and jobbing trade was re
that I uiuU'rstood at once his imwerful of
territory till midnight, without re amount of tho tax due the state. This tarded by uuseasonabiy mild weather
find grain^ simplicity. It Is his aim suit. The search was tal»on up again llgure Incbulcs the levy of $54,461 on and the Interruption of another lioliBt all times to be true to self and char- today.
tlie Consolidated Railway, company, day, but inauufacturers extend opera
BCter.
which'ffias been absorbed by the New tions as coulklonee Is strengthened hy
If your children are taught sim PATROL WAGON OVERTURNED Haven road.
the receipt of larger contracts for fu
plicity, they will never be swindled
ture delivery.
IMPEACHMENT
QUASHED.
with exterior vanity, but will uudorNow York, Nov. 20.—By the overturn
WAS AFRIAD OF MINES.
Btand the higher simplicity in after Ing of a patrol wagon in Brooklyn tho
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 26.—The su
years and become the greatest men driver and three olUcers were seriously
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—'The Pndfle
BUd women In the country. Teach your Injured, two perhaps fatally. Tho po preme court has" stricken from the rec
boys to look toward the man on the lice were responding to an alarm of ord the Impeachment proceedings Mall liner Korea, from the Orient, lost
cross, whoso sweet simplicity wo all fire and while turning a sharp corner brought against Sheriff Rogers of much time In tho Yellbw sea on lujr
BO well understand. Fill jo\ir hearts the wagon almost turnerl a somersanlt Madison county, charged with neglect trip this way, owing to fear of tho
with love—love for the flowers, the When tho car was oveidurned all of of duty in allowing Horace Maples, a danger of Uoatlng mines. Captain
negro, to be hanged by a mob at Hunts Seabury decided not to go ahead dur
birds, the busy bees, tho trees and tho tho eight occupants were thrown out.
ville.
ing darkness. The Korea brought u
beauties of nature. In every one of
large number of passengers.
which God speaks to us who so little STARVED BACK TO I’RISON.
MURDERER HAS ESCAPED.
beed this teachluc.
^
INSANE MAN KILI.S HIMSELF.
Platteburg, N. Y., Nov. • 26.—George
Provldonci^, Nov. 20.—Luclann IzzI,
Miller,
tbo
convict
who
escaped
from
AUTHOR IBSEN SICK.
Salem, Mass., Nqv. 26.—While tempo
Clinton prison at Danuemora last Wed who was shot during a quarrel with
Antonio Pltlscl In tho Italian colony rarily insane, Edward H. Noble shot
Stockholm, Nov. 20.—Heinrich Ibsen, nesday, gave himself up Inst evening here, died from his injuries. Pltlscl himself In tho head and died within a
tbo author, has had sovcral attacks of i and he Is now hack lu his cell. II cannot be found here, and Is thought few minutes. Noble had appeared in
beart trouble. Uls condition is dan- | spent two nights and three days in th to have gone to Boston. The men good spirits a short time before the
fcrous, and tb(il<e Is little hope of his I woods and was exhausted from cold Quarrelled over tho ownership of a pig. ■hooting. Ho was a retired busdntss
racovory, although be Is^ now some and huueer.
man, 5d years old.
BARK WAS ABANDONED.
■That beWer.
NEW CHURCH IN RUINS.
OIL STEAMER DISAPPEARS.
i
BKCOMMENDATION OF FARMERS.
Queenstown, Nov.
—While pass
Branford, Coini., Nov, 20.—St. Mary’s
London, Nov, 26,—Steamer FltzwllPortland, Ore., Nov. 26.- -Tho Na- Roman Catholic church, recently com ing Brow Head, steamer Iowa, from
tlonal Grange has gone on record as pleted, is burning and will be a total Galveston to Liverpool, signalled that Ilam, with a cargo of oil, has been
favoring industrial education In tho loss. ’The loss at this time Is estimated she has on board tho crow of the Nof- given up for lost. She left Liverpool
country schools, tspeclally la the mat- at over $100,000, with only the four woglan bark Ilamlngja, which was on Oot. 20 for Gothenburg, and: no
abandoned at sea.
Ttstlge of her has been seen since.
tm of agricultural tralulug.
walls and tbs towar atandlng.

GOD'S CHURCH IN THE OPEN.

HAS RENDERID GOOD SERVICE.
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of
■
and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since Its InRincy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTOR!A
Castorip. is a harmless subst'tuto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlioea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Cou.stipatiou
and Flatulencj’. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving liealtliy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTOR! A

always

Bears the Signature of

The M You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC OCNTAUfI COMMNV, Tf MURRAY •TRCCT, NCW YORK etTV.

"Woo*!

A.. B. ORBBIV.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depotcharm of style and quality of senti
ment can hardly be excollod as a
MoOlnre’s Magazine for Dooembor Christmas stary. There are more
fairly radiates the spirit of Christ stories that appeal to onr primal sense
mas. Tliero is good oheer, pleasant of wlmt is beantifnl and tender, to
better iustinots and tastes, witli
entertainment, tho beauty and,joy of our
moving force. George Madden Mar
lifo shining ont of its pages; and nn- tin’s “God Rest Yon, Merry Clirisderlying all this there is oompclhng tmus,’’ Marion Hill’s “His Jonrnoy
seriousness and importtnioe. The mag-1
Hemiugtoii s
Way Woudorful,’’ Heruiau
azino seems to grow onnstautly richer, Knickirbockor
'Viele’s “Tlie Money
more varied, more brilliant, more au Meter,’’ are about tlio people niul
thoritative-all qualites well roffooted things wo all know, real and homely
in this number. That rare combina and familiar,,,feeling wliat wo have
and dra'wliig our warmest sympa
tion of illnmliintiug serious article felt
thy. Mrs. Martin’s is n Christmas
and absorbing story is effected by Ray story, which rellects tho season and
Stauuard Baker in his story of the its meaning. Then there are more of
Garment-Workers’ strike, “'riie Rise the masterly studies of men and things
in tho rongh, of that great America
of tho Tailors.’’ Mr. Baer disonssos which lies far west of Hoboken, as
the whole question of tlio “open artistioally perfect expressions of tho
shop,’’ tlie very orux of the labor nufamiliar as are those other stories
the ordinary. Rex E. Beach de
problem, with disoriminatiug analysis, of
scribes a terrible contest of twomiiieis
while lie rooites tlie dramatio narra with oold and hniiger and distance in
tive of “democracy on its way up” in tho Arctic circle, “The Test,” in
New York’s East Side. What will bo which mind defeats matter. Stewart
Edward White continues his serial,
a revelation of tremeudons signifloanoe ’The
Raw-hide," and carries ns with
to most readers are the hard foots, unbroken interest into the mysteries
snstained by incontrovertible flgnro#'of “the ronnd-np,” and “the trail”
and comment, found in an article on in tlie Arizona desert. O. Henry lias
delightfully hnmorons sketch of the
"The Inorease of Lawlessness in the amatrimonial
adventures of two retired
United States, ” by S. S. MoClnre. miners in “The Ransom of Mack."
Mr. MoOlnre sees the worst, bat A oolleotion ot thrilling stories, con
hopes for the best. In the midst of densed under one title, is found in
from a Trainer’s Book,” by
deprossing oouditions of misgovern- “Notes
Bamnel Hopkins Adams.
,
meut, oorrnptiou and lawlessness, be John La Farge oontinnes his disonsfinds at work ' ‘ the pioneers of a new sion of the Masterpieoes of Painting
rightnonsness which shall beoome a under the allnriug head of “Alle
George W. Alger writes a
new passion—the love of country," gories.”
most oompreliensive and oomprebendwhen wo shall have obedienoe to tlie ing review of Ida M. Tarbell’s marlaw beoanse it is ibo law. His state velons " History of the Standard Oil
ment of the case is powerful and oon- Oomiiany,” just pnblished oy Mo
viuoing.
Olnre, Phillips & Co. There are
The position of distination held by poems, _ "The Dream Oliild,” by
MoOlnre’s in story as well as article is Floreuoe Wilkinson, and a “Ballade
well snstained by the fiction of the of the Bravo," by Richard Burton,
number. James Hopper leads with which ronnd oat to oompleteuess this
"A Jumble lu Divinities," which for most attraotiye magazine.
M’OLURE’S FOR DECEMBER.
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TOO RAPID EATfNG.

CHINESE LANGUAGE.

TEACHING THE HORSE.

It !■ One of the Moat Frnltfnl Canaea
of 111 Health.

Will

Learn

Anythlns HIm
Can Perforin.

Mnaelea

riie

Mo.t Inlrlcnlc nnil Cambrona
Vehicle of Thonaht Kxtant.

A WALK IN THE WOODS-

A BRONZE FLOWER.

NO SUBSTITUTE

Bmeraon Sar" H’x One of the Secrets
For IlodRlns: Old Asce.

Prettiest Mnrnlnir Glory That Ever
Bloonicil In a Tomato Can.

has yet been found for cod

Few men know how to take a walk.
Chinese has been described ns "tbs
While I dcvoureii my sandwiches, liver oil. There are so-called
Expert horsemen believe thnt a horse
can he taught to do anything that it is most intricate, cuinbroiis and un The qliallflcatl4:iR of a professor are finger marks and all, with a mighty ap
possllilo for an animal so formed and wieldy vehicle of thought that ever endurance, plain clothes, old shoes, an petite at noontime of my first day at extracts, wines and cordials of
to be utterly fearless. Thus we know obtained nmoug any people.” 'rherc eye for nature, good humor, vast curl- worlj. wlfli the iron moldors ,Mlko
of horses rushing Into battle with n nre eighteen varieties of It, besides the psity, good speech, good silence and rcnchoil over Into a neighboring yard cod liver oil that are said to
fearlessnc!* that Is magniilccnt, al court dialect, and until recently no nothing too much'. If a man tells mo and pluckeil a crisp climbing monilng
though In the beginning of their lives European knew more than three of thnt he has an intense love of nature, I glory. Holding the dollcnte blossom contain the active principles
they may have been foolishly timid, the.fe fluently, while It may be doubt know, of course, that he has none. up'for my liispecllon, ho said, "Young but not the oil itself. This is
shying at everything unusual that hap ed whether any Chinaman ever fully Good observers have the manners of feller, kin you make mo one just like
trees and animals, their patient good thnt In bronze?” I was quite sure I absurd on its face. You might
understood them all.
pened to be' seen in their travels. ,
In what Is commonly called Chinese sense, and if they add words 'tls only could not.
"But,” said he, “you
In order to teach a horse fearlessness
he must be accustomed to all sorts of there arc 30,000 recognized written when words nre better than silence. needn’t think It- can’t he done. First as well extract the active prin
sights and sounds, lie must come to character, yet there Is no alphabet But a loud singer or a story teller or a you get an old can, punch a hole
know that because something that he and practically no grammar. Even vain talker profanes the river and Uio through the bottom of It with a nail ciples of wheat and make
sees or hears Is unusual It does not fol this Immense number of characters forest and Is nothing like so good com and stick the stem of the flower
through the hole, leaving the iXossom bread with them. The best
low that it Is liarmful, for It Is the un may be In&eflnltoly extended, for a pany ns a dog.
■\Vhcn Nero ndvortlsoil for a new lux- Inside. Siv?” I saw. "Next you fill
usual things that frighten him. The learned Cliincse scriho, If ho docs not
form of cod liver oil, that can
horse Is an animal of one idea at a know a sign which he thinks entirely ui'y a walk In the woods should have the can with water and drop Into the
time and is not able to discriminate, so suitable to the word he desires to ex been offered. 'Tls one of tlie secrets, water bit by bit nice fine sand. Mind be digested and assimilated
say the men v(lm have made^f study of press, coins one. There Is a Chinese for dodging old age, for nature makes you, go slow. After a long time the
the horse. While he,.will travel along printed book in the Ilrltlsh museum a like Impression on age ns on youth. water will leak out, leaving the blos most easily, is Scott^^^Smiilquietly close by the roar of a train, he with thirty-two dllTerent samples of Then I recommend it to people who som burled In the sand, but still in
•
nre growing old against their will. A good shape. Now you'll dry the whole Sion.
may tremble at the flutter of a piece of these fancy clmriictcrs.
tend you a sample free.
liasque Is the most dlfllcult of Eu mnti in thnt predicament, if he stands thing In the core oven and bake it. SCOTT &We'll
loose paper flying In the wind. It is
UOWNK, 409 Pearl Street, New York.
not the frightfulness of the object that ropean languages to acquire, chiefly be- before a mirror or among young peo-. Thnt will hurji the blossom to ashes.
seems t,o alarm lilrii, but tlie unfnm\l- cause of tlie arbitrary a}loptlon of ex- pic, is made quite too sensible of the Then If j'ou have the patleuec to shako
larlty of it. Horse trainers say that traneous words into Its sentences. This fact, but the forest awakes In him the It and shake It till all the ashes drop
Old Time Exlrnriiannces.
the mistakes made in “breaking” and character marks no other European same feeling it did when ho was a boy, out through the stem you’ll be ready to
Wo hoar a great deal about the lux
training n colt la thnt -it is too often tongue, but It Is one which also ren and he Tiiay draw a moral from Uie pour In your metal, and If you do ns 1 ury and extravagance of tho age; but,
done in the seclusion of some country ders AmcrIctfiPIndian languages very fact that ’tls the old trees thnt have all tell you aiid liinke no mistake and try when you think of It, a groAt many of
road instead of amid the sights and troublesome to learn. Gaelic Is also the beauty and grandeur. U admire the about six times you'll have In the end our most rocUless fashions date from
sounds that the animal must necessari dlfllcult, for It has no aflirmntlve and taste which makes the avenue to a the prettiest morning glory that over past ceiitui-les. In the fifteenth centu
house, were the house never so small, bloomed in a tomato can.’’—Scribner’s. ry, for Instance, the fetnlnliie ward
no present tense. '
ly become-familiar with later.
through a wood; besides the beauty, it
As soon as the horse becomes famil
robe was niagiilflcent, with Its gar
has a positive effect on manners, ns It
iar with anything and has learned to
ments welgluHl down with laees and
A POSTOFFICE BABEL.
FRIENDSHIP.
disposes
the
mind
of
the
inhabitant
believe that It will not hurt him he
embroideries In gnlptiro, i>olnts coupes,
will stand quietly or trot along peace Lansaniccn NeceMKnr>- to SInKnporc’. and of his guests to the deference 'duo It Imposes Sorlons Dnllrs Upon Milanese and Vonotlaii, not forgetting
to each. Some English reformers
Those Who Court l"t.
fully, even though all sorts of noises
Moll IJellvery.
tho gold cinbfoldorlos worked will) pre
and qboer sights nre about him. Thus
“When ucqualntancc.shlp ripens Into cious btoiies, etc.
Singapore Is the only British post- thought the cattle made all this wide
the artillery horse will stand amid the oflice which employs letter carriers for space 'necessary between house and friendship, something serious has come
For several centuries woiiiou wore
roar of cannons, being used to the each language. Within thnt city there bouse and thnt If there were no cows into one’s life,” writes Mrs. Henry white shoes l?i kid aud ordinary leather
noise and not knowing that the sound are so many different races who re to pasture less land would sufllco. But Graham In the Onlooker. “I don't think as well as daiiily rhaii.ssuro in oinpredicts anguish and death. It is well ceive corrospondouce addressed In their a cow does not need so much land ns thnt any one can or ought to afford to broidored satin for daneing the pa vane
to accustom a horse to unusual sounds own vernacular writing that proper de- the owner’s eyes require between him have more than one or two really inti and mliniet In.
A MIGHTY PREACHER.
and his neighbor.—llalph Waldo Em mate friends. If I6vc has gone wltlr
ns soon ns possible after he is' trained livery Is extremely dlfllcult.
In the time of l.otils XIV. the wo
frlendsliiji—that is. If the gates of men wore ino.st sniniituous llugcrlo
John Uo»« 'Wnii StronK of Arm nnil for riding or driving. It renders him
So hard is it that In some districts it erson In Atlantic.
safe and docile, even though he be a has been found necessary to send the
a Good FlRtacr.
paradise have been opened to yon, and and dessous made chiefly of what used
A CARD.
John Boss was a Scotch minister spirited animal. A certain trainer of postmen upon their rounds in sets of
the guardian angel has shenthiHl his to he called lea dentolles d’ete, a kind
■We, the . undersigned, do hereby flaming sword and admitted you of silk blond lace with a cord In it,
who flourished in the early part of the horses sajd that an idea! school for three.
seventeenth century. ’Tales of his won horses would contain thrashing ma
One of these is a Malay in charge, of agree to refnnd the money on a 60- through the portals—then you must which usiMl to bo inountod over colors
bottle of Greene’s Warranted have given everything, and you have
derful deeds nre told to this day hi his chines, pile drivers, steam drills, elec all packets for Europeans, Jews, Ar cent
for the petticoats and was also worn
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your
former pai'ish of Blah'. At one time tric, steam and elevated cars, a band menians, Malays, Arabs, Parsecs and ooukIi or cold. We also guarautee a very little left to give. A man can for the hanging sleeves which used to
the reverend gentleman walked to of martial music and a gang of quarry- Japanese, which are presumably ad 26-oeut bottle to prove satisfactory or have a man friend and a woman a show tho arms so prettily.-Paris Fash
woman, because there are places where ions.
Mause, a distance of about three miles, men blasting rock. A horse that was dressed In European script or lu writ mone^v refunded.
men meet men and women meet wo
for the purpose of seeing a certain drilled among such a bedlam as this ing akin to it. The second of the trio G. W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
Simpson Drug Go. men alone, neutral ground ovhere the
‘I suffered for months from sore
farmer and If possible Inducing him to would indeed prove Immune to strange la a Chinaman, who deals with corre Larkin Drag Go.
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
other sex cannot enter becauso of its throat. Eoleotrio Gil ourod mo in
come to church, where he had never noises. The gentle family horse, petted spondence bearing Ideographic charac
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield.
limitations, and there real friendship twenty-four hours." M. 8. Gist,
been. He found him flshlug in the riv by man and child. Is not always train ters, while the third is a Tamil, who
may live aud thrive on the crumbs Hnwesvllle, Ky.
er aud asked to be allowed to have a ed to all this, yet he often makes a use takes out letters addressed in the writ
A Belle of Barbarism.
which fall from the rich man's table.
cast. “1 never lend my rod to any ful and faithful animal, loved by his ing of his own race as well ns any in
In ancient times it was the custom 'of
Have Yon Got TbemI
“For friendship Implies something se
body,” said the farmer. “But,” replied owner and evidently making some re Telegu and southern Indian writing.
the
victors In a battle to decorate their rious. You must give of yourself, your
Do you feel anxious aud preoccupied
turn
of
affection.—Detroit
Tribune.
the niinister, “I have come all the way
These cosmopolitan postmen have, of
course, often to consult each other as doorposts with the skulls of the van real self, and once given it cannot be When the gas man goes by?
expressly to see you, and I must have
Do you sleep badly?
’
A Poor Recipe.
they deliver the malls, but sometimes quished.' With the advance of civiliza taken hack. One has no right to give
a cast.” The farmer, who was a very
Do you go to bed hungry?
“Don’t
talk
to
me
about
the
recipes
even their varied linguistic attainments tion of course we 110 longer continue this up a friendship unless the other per
strong man and had never been beaten
Does your heart palpitate when yon
in that magazine,” said Mrs. Lane, have to be supplemented by a Sikh bit of barbarity, but the custom has not son agrees or unless it has become an
in a list flght, offered to fight for it.
“All right,” said the minister, and he ■with great energy. “Wasn’t that the who understands Hindoostanee, Per been allowed to drop altogether, as Is absolute Impossibility, and even then see a steak?
seen by the stone balls which are often all the obligations of It may survive,
Is there an all gone feeling in your
gave the farmer such a mauling that very magazine that advised me to put sian and northern Indian character*.
set on gateposts, a relic of a barbarous while the delights of it die.”
pocket?
he was glad to give up his rod. But It on that Body solution and leave the ta
Do you have nightmares?
Idea of long ago. In certain parts
was a different kind of Ashing that the blecloth out overnight to take off those
THE CAUSE OF SURF.
Do you do mental arithmetic every
of
Africa
the
skulls
are
still
used
as
yellow
stains?”
minister had come for. He asked the
WAIFS IN AUSTRALIA.
time you contemplate the purchase of
“I’m inclined to think it may have "Wliy ■Waves Always Become Break flecoratlons. Whole villages may be
farmer to keep the rod and conduct
Been with the doorposts of the bouses The State Finds Them Good Homes “coffee and?”
ers In Shallow Water.
him to his house at Manse. When they been,” said Mrs. Lane’s sister, with
Have you a hunted look?
and Has. No Orphannire.
arrived the minister said, “Now, you duo meekness. “I sent you a number
Long and oscillatory waves run by ■urmounted In this grewsome fashion.
Do you walk down dark alleys when
Australia Is a continent without an
go on your knees and pray,’’ telling of them in the spring, I remember.”
gravity, the first agitating the water
Finds Some Drawbacks.
"Well, and what happened?” asked to nearly thd same amount at all
orphaunge, a country wltliout an or you go downtown?
him that he would not leave till he did
suppose you eujoy the freedom phaii. Each waif Is taken to a receiv
Beware! Those are tho symptoms.
Mrs. I..ane, with rising wrath.
so.
depths, while the chief disturbance due
“Didn’t the stains disappear?” asked to the latter coniines Itself to the upper from care that n fortune brings?”
ing house where It is cured for till n You’re busted.-Ban Francisco Bulletin.
So the farmer fell on his knees and
"Well,” answered Mr. Cumro'r, “It’s country home Is found. The local vol
■cried, "Oh, Lord, deliver me from this her sister.
layers of the water.
French Coneelt.
good
to have money. But If I hadn’t unteor societies canvass their neigh
“Disappear!”
said
Mrs.
Lane
in
a
man.” “Stop!” said the minister. “Thnt
'These oscillatory waves, the most
Etienne Dumont, writing in the early
is very good. I hope you may always withering tone. “It was the tablecloth ^plcal example of which Is perhaps got rich I wouldn’t have had to study borlioods and send to tho children’s
be able to do as well. Now, you have that disappeared. I don’t know any urntshed by the “swell,” or regular French or leani to pronounce the committee of the destitute board the part of the last century, said: “The
to promise to come to the kirk next thing about the stains.”
rolling waves which,continue to run in names of Wagner’s operas.”—Washing names of any families they have prevailing ohnmeter of the French is
found where children may bo placed that of conceit. Every member of tho
Sunday.” This the farmer did. Not
deep water after a storm, will break ton Star,
li«te Beirinnlnff.
The children’s committee selects tho assembly considered himself capable
long afterward he became a leading
on a shelving shore when their height
Even.
Sir Walter Scott began to write his is about equal to the depth of water.
home which It judges Is best adapted of undertaking everything. I often
■elder.
Tramp—Honestly, slrt I don’t know to tlie development of the child in Buld that If you proposed to the first
celebrated novels at forty. Milton be When the depth is sufficient to allow
hundred men you met In tlie streets of
gan “Paradise Lost” at fifty. When the oscillations to proceed unimpeded where my next meal is cornin' from. question.
Iceberara as Indicator!.
In the Investigation of the currents “East Lynne” appeared its author, no progressive motion takes place, each Citizen (gruffly!—Neither do II It la
No child Is placed In a family so Purls and to tho same number lu the
round the coast of Newfoundland it Mrs. Henry 'Wood, was forty-five. column being kept In its place by the certainly not Bomlng from met
poor that the child might suffer. The streets of London to undertake the
has been observed' that there Is at Cromwell was forty-one 'wben he be pressure of surrounding columns.
foster parent receives a sum averaging charge of the government ninety-nine
Lack.
Umes a wide dlffecence in the direction gan bis public career. The year of the
$1.25
per week for tho care of the of them would accept In Paris and
Persons who believe in luck and
If, however, free oscillation Is pre
•of the drift of Icebergs and that of begira was the fifty-third of Moham vented, ns by the interposition of a signs will doubtless agree that It is un child and for psoper clothing. When of ninety-nine would refuse lu London.”
the flat or pan ice, which, having no med, and Marlborough reached his in rock or by the shelving of the shore, lucky to be strsck by lightning on school age tho child must be gent' to
"Onre the congh and save the life."'
great depth, is governed in Its mo dependent command at the same age. the columns in the deep water are not Monday, or take htfld of u circular saw school. The local volunteer committee
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup onres
tions by the surface currents and the In spiritual examples Abraham was balanced by those in the shallower, In motion on Tuesday, or tumble dowu- looks after Its care and culture, and oongliB
colds, down to the very
winds, whereas the Icebergs, ihe lar seventy-five when called out of Cha- and thus they acquire a progressive Btalrs with a coal scuttle on Wednes zealous neighbors often assist In watch verge ofand
consumption.
ger part o£ which is submerged to a ran, and Moses was eighty wben he motion aud form “breakers.” For this day, or be hit by a trolley^ car on Thurs ing the growth and oducntlon of these
great depth, follow only the movement stood before Pharaoh as the champion reason waves always break against day, or fall overbourd on Friday, or happy children.
PROOF POSITIVE
of the ocean water as^a whole and are of Israel.
When the child Is fourteen yoare old
the shore, whatever Is the direction of fnarry on Saturday, or be ono of thir
Smith—But
are you sure ho la
■uninfluenced by the winds. In consehe
begins
to
work.
Ills
cuniliigs
aro
teen to dinner on Sunday wben there
the wind.
Tker Were All Msht.
<iuence a hhge berg may often be seen
placed lu tho Postal Savings hank,-and honest?
is
food
for
only
ten.
He was a typical backwoods farmer.
Jones—Of coarse I am. I loaned
majestically maintaining its slow ad
at the ago of seventeen or eighteen he
him
a $10 umbrella once aud ho re
OATARRH is an excessive secre
vance in opposition to the wind and His first Visit to a cltj’ restaurant, how
Qronndless Fear.
goes out Into tho world an liideiiendent turned
it the next day.
ever,
had
taken
away
none
of
the
ap
tioii,
accompanied
with
fehronio
in
across the general motion of the flelds
Oholly-I did think of going in for man. The state, at* an expense of less
of flat ice surrounding it. The sealers petite he had at home, where every flammation, from the mnoous mem politics, but I was nfwnid I wouldi t thnn $70 a j’car, has ralseil a man or
A honsolinld necessity. Dr. Thomas*
brane. Hood’s Sarasparilla acts on
often take advantage of this fapt by thing was placed in lar)||e dishes on t^e the mnoous membrane through the know juA how to twent my lufewluhs, woman to contribute to Us wealth and Eoloctrio Oil. Heals barni), outs,
center
of
the
table
and
eacli
one
help
mooring their vessels to an Iceberg in
blood, reduoos inflammation, estab don’t y’ know. Peppery—Your Inferi prevented the mamifactun' of a crimi wounds of any sort; cures sore
order to prevent a drift, to leeward.— ed himself. The waiter had piled the lishes healtliy action, aud radically ors! Oh, you wouldn’t be likely to nal and the expense of courts, i>rlsoiis throat, croup, catarrh, asthma: never
food
around
the
plate
in
the
customary
Youth’s Companion.
tails.
onres all< oases of catarrh.
meet any of them.—Philadelphia Press. and reformatories.
little dishes, which the farmer cleaned
VP In turn. Settling bjujkin his chair,
■While Yon Walt.
She had taken her umbrella into one he hailed the passing waiter:
“Hey, there, young man! Your sam
of those places where they offer to re
cover them “while yon wait.” “It will ples mre all right. Bring on the rest
take two days,” said the man. “But I of the stuff.”—Judge.
can’t possibly wait two days in here,”
John Brls:ht’s Repl)!,
she remonstrated. "It’s so very stuffy,
On one occasion John Bright received
isn’t it?” The umbrella mender, wltlia letter from a very bad writer, to
out a smile, said he would scud It
which he replied:
around -in a couple of days. She point
Sir—Many thanks for your letter
ed out to him thnt there was still a big ofDear
So many people whcl have apparently recovered from an attack of La Grippe are stricken
tho 12lh Inst. I have tie doubt but that
dlffereuce between what he advertised It Is a very eood letter and that It con
with Pneumonia, This is due to the fact that the Bronchial Tubes and Lungs are left weakened
and what-ho could accomplish. Then tains mailer as Interesting ns It Is Impor
ho oxphilired. “It 'will be done while tant; but. by the hy«, if you should be In
and
unable to resist disease.
town In the course of a few days, would
you wait,” said lie, “hut you ucedu’t you mind Just stepping In and reading It
■f
begin to wait imtll day after tomor to mo? Yours faithfully.
row.”—Cblcngo Nows.
JOHN BRIGHT.

One of tbo most fruitful causes of 111
bealth and Md complexlous Is the habit
of rapid eating. It Is growing more
and more prevalent In this country-.
iWe really haven’t time to eat properly,
and we have very little time to sleep,
yet we hope to retain youth and beau
ty.
A woman may work ever so hard and
be under a great tension while work
ing, hut If she will take time enough
to wit (a half hour at the least, with a
half hour rest at noon), and will sleep
aevpn or eight hours of the twentyfour she will greatly increase her use
fulness!
With the habit of rapid eating comes
an increase In the amount of liquids
taken during the meals. Food properly
masticated can be easily swallowed,
but if ill chewed It must be washed
down with liquid. This, of course, less
ens the flow of saliva, dilutes the gas
tric juices and Interferes greatly with
the process of digestion.
Those who have tried thorough mas
tication of their food with no liquid,
unle.ss at the end or a half hour ■after
the meal, have leamefd that the food
tastes better, the meal is more satis
factory and the appetite is appeased
with less food, the digestion' is aided,
leaving one much more comfortable
than the hasty meal. A few days’
trial will convince the most skeptical,
for tlje stomach responds .promptly to
decent treatment. It expects it. It
Reserves it.
One of the greatest mistakes of the
age is rapid eating, and one of the
greatest curses is the nervous dyspep
sia caused by it.

LA GRIPPE-PNEUMONIA

A Wfitcli'n VnrJalloii*

Too Mnt'U Athletics.

Many physlolaus now claim thnt tlie
general liealth Is hurt rpllicr than ben
efited by athletics, that muscle build
ing Is not necc.sstti’y to good health,
thnt to bring about o' perfectly train
ed condition has a severe effect on
tho nprvos, thnt f\ built up muscle bus
a tendency to dogenernto and that the
heart, being a muscular organ, shares
In tills danger.

Mntaal Slips,

Jnst ns AVltli Her Father,

'-four daughter’s, music is improv
ing,” said the professor, "but when she
runs the scales I have to M'atch her
pretty closely.’*
“Just like her father,’’ said Mrs. Nnrltch. “Ho made his money in the
grocery business.’’—Philadelphia Ledg•P. ■

As to tho syinpathollc vagaries of
watches a cori’cspondent writes; “I dis
covered some years ago-that It was the |
metal buckle ef my braces that caused 1
the Irregularities of my own particular
watch. I therefore now make a rule
of putlliig my spectacle case on the In
side of my watch imcket, thus cutting
off tlio couucctioqJ’—London Chroni
cle.

_

Tom—What made you give mo away
so when I ji'ns telling that yarn at tho
dinner table? Dick—I didn’t moan to;’
It was only a slip of tha. tongue. But
that’s no reason why you should Lave
kicked mo so hiirdl Tom—Oh, I didn’t
mean to—It was only a slip of the foot
—Detroit Free Press.

Fours H0NEY»dAR
not only.cures La Grippe Coughs, and prevents Pneumorflti, but strengthens the Lungs so they
will not be susceptible to the development* of serious lung troubles. Do not take chances with
some unknown preparation jthat may contain some harmful drug when FOLEY’S HONEY AND
TAR costs you no more and is safe and sure. Contains no opiates.

1 had a bad case of La Grippe about ten years ago which' left, my Lungs
G. VACHER, 157 Osgood St., Chicago, says: "My wife had a vety
so weak that I have been troubled more or less every winter Since until I used ■evere case of La Grippe, and it left her with a vpry bad cough. She tried
FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR, which cured me completely and my Lungs ^ a bottle of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR and it gave Immediate relief."
no longer trouble me.-J. H. Bl^OWNING, D.p.S., Orrlck, Mo.
Three sizes—25c, 50c, $1.00. The 50*cent size contains two and one half times as much as the
,
the $1.00 bottle almost six times as much.
RefUM SulMtltutOSs

)

SOLD IND RECOMMENDED BY

Ingratitude is a form of weakness. I
It Is not the Intelligent man who
rules, but Intelllgeuce; not the ■wlss tioYe never known a man of real ablluan, but wisdom.—Goethe.
| Ity to be ungrateful.—Goethe.

The Larkin
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Drug Company*
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Doubtless the Poston & Maine the old saying that yon can prove ful that has in many years occurred
telegrapliers are to bo congrat anything by the Bible. Correspon in Russia.
ulated upon the thirtv-seven thousand dents quote scripture to support their
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
dollar increase in wages they liave jnst contention that the woman ought to
ISO Mkin St
•.
WBtfsrTllle
seems
received,—a raise of twenty-five cents be hung arid others to prove she Now that the prospect
so
assured
of
a
large
addition
per day for the entire force, but it ought not to be and^there is as much
|1. 60 per year or^fl.OO whou paid in must not bo imagined the railroad is ground for one side as the other if of books to the library we would like
advanoo.
going to quietly surrender that the sayings of the sacred book are to venture a suggestion to the com
amount from its annual profits. What taken to mean what they say. The mittee in respect to tlie purchase of
it loses in the increase of wages it case shows how difficult it is for any the books, and it is that a good pro
Mail Publishing Company,
will make nn in inoroaso of rates to book, even the Bible, containing the portion of the money raised be used
PcnusnERS And Propbietoiis.
its patrons. The telegraphers get the expression of the life, views and re for books of reference. We know that
raise in salary but the pnblio will ligious sentiments of one race or na books of reference are not so popular
witli the mass of readers as the latest
Judging from Mr. LiawBon’a “Fren foot the bill. Be on the watch for a tion'of people in one age to prove the fiction but they are more valuable to
zied Finance” np to date, and- par- out in expenses at some otlier point or absolute authority of life for another the class of persons who use them
tionlarly from the last installment, it an advance in freight or passenger age and people of a, later oivilization. and they are more important to the
looks as though Mr. Lawson’s enemies rates on some division of the system. It also shows what the higher oritics public in general than the average
had the “frenzy” and he the “facts” The salaries of the officials and the of the Bible are contending for in this persen is apt to think. The changed
in this remarkable revelation he is profits of the stockholders will be age, namely, that it must be inter conditions of this century and the
kept np to the standard. The corpor preted in the light of the conditions
making.
ations do the business and tbe com and problems and knowledge of the momentous events and wonderful
modern and not the ancient world, progress of the past fifty years make
The suggestion from the South that mon people pay the freight.
the leading books of reference actually
and that the law and gospel of an
Senator^Cockrell be given a place in
necessary for every professional,
the Cabinet makes it appear that
The fight over the disfiguring ad ancient time and people, even if hal literary, educational and public per
President Roosevlet has a fine oppor vertising signs in the New York sub lowed by tradition and containing the son as well as the common citizen
tunity to live up to his promise that way is on and waxing warm. The germs of the Divine law and moral who is a progressive student of his
he will give the South the same treat Rapid Transit Commission of the city order, should not be accepted literally day and generation and the country
ment he does the North. It is a has decreed that the signs shall go, up by the people of the twentieth ceptury in which lie lives, to say nothing of
pretty good test of the sincerity of to a certain point—the frieze on the when such acceptance goes counter to the larger field ot the world’s prog
-the President’s frequently expressed subway walls—and the Interborough the highest intelligence, the noblest ress. Every pnblio man and every
regard for the South. It is the quite Company declares they shall not go human instincts and the proved wis private citizen, school teaohei, col
nnanimons opinion of both political unless the courts so order There is dom of the tenderest and truest human lege professor, professional person,
parties that Cockrell is fit for the plenty of money and very able legal hearts.
pupil, student and business man has
talent on both sides. Mr. Augustus
place.
frequent
use for and need of books of
Bo’mont leads the fight for the com The city of Toledo is reaping the reference; and only a tew among
The Bath Times wonders if tliere is pany and the retaining of the signs, benefit of the character and work of
these are able to own such books in
a city of its size in Maine which sup and George L. Rives, former Corpora its late Golden Rule mayor and able
their private library. The public
ports so many amusements as Bath. tion Counsel of the city, represents citizen, Samuel Jones. In the recent
library that has them thus becomes
We can not answer positively but wo the Commission. It is a fight which city election the members of the City
of great help and value to this class
know that Watervllle could prove a the better portion of the pnblio will Oonnoil to be elected and the Gonncilof its patrons. And Waterville has a
close second to any city in that respect watch with interest and which the man-at-large which were supported particularly large class of such pa
by
the
“machine,”
which
in
turn,
and that the complaint of the Bath press of the country will also take a
trons. The city is an educational aud
Times is general all over the country hand in. The fight will not only bo was supported aud controlled;^ by the
professional
center; her schools and
in these days. It it. as true of hun interesting, bfct incidentally tbe sub street railroad interests, were'all de college furnish a large number of
feated
by
the
candidates
of
the
Inde
dreds of cities as it is of our ship way of the metropolis w^ll get the
pupils and students whose best work
bnilding neighbor that “So much most extensive and popular kind of pendent voters. The important issue depends upon having access to trie
in the election was the matter of re
money goes for amusements that the advertising.
latest and best books of reference in
newing the franchise of the local
people have little to spend for other
all
departments. Her legal and other
The Baltic fleet has passed the Suez street railroad company. The victory professional citizens also have fre
things.”
of
the
Independent
voters
furnishes
canal on her way to Port Arthur; the
quent use for books of reference not
It is not often in the nature of Japs are valiantly but vainly ham a remarkable exhibition of intelli found in their private or the techni
things to have all good things come mering at the besieged garrison; Gen. genue and good citizenship, and is a cal librariea One of the chief values
together or at the same time. The Stoessel is holding out under desper hard blow at “machine” rule and of a pnblio librnry is its reference
fine weather of the past several days ate conditions in the hope of relief; oorporation greed versus the public books; they save the busy professional
gave way to a disagreeable storm the last attack of the Japs at Mukden good. This resnit is not at personal man, the amateur literary person, tliq
Thanksgiving, but the oboer of the was repulsed. Should this condition triumph as were some of the victories members of clubs who are studying
fireside with home coming friends ot things remain when the Russian of the late Mayor Jones but a victory practical questions of the day, the
and kindred, together with the good fleet reaches the harbor in front of for good muncipal government. This student and everyone seeking definite
things that furnished forth the feast, Port Arthur the public is well justi triumph was accomplished through the and accurate information mucli trou
defied the unpleasantness of the fied in asking what will happen then. Earnest, untiring efforts of a band of ble, time and expense. Tliey are a
weather, while Friday dawned with Japan saye she will fight to the last business and professional men and is valuable asset to any community’s
clear air and sunshine to make joyous man and the last cent, and she has the more remarkable because of tbe pnblio property and intelligent stand
the return to the daily round of life given evidence of good staying power, strenuous endeavors of tbe “ma ing. Fiction should not be neglected
but if she is unable to take Port chine” to becloud the issue by put but it should not be all. We hope the
with'lta common labor and duties.
Arthur befoTe the arrival of the Baltic ting ' another so-called Independent committee will take the hint aud not
If tbo professional boxer whom fleet lier ehauoes will certainly be ticket in tbe field, and its recent fail to equip the new Public Library
President Roosevelt has engaged to slim for doing so after that. It would action in getting through the Legisla- with a good working reference outfit
spar with him and train him in the seem as though now was the time for tnre a bill changing the time of hold when it purchases the addition to its
streuuons art can by his coaching the little nation’s supreme effort, and ing tbe annual municipal election so books,, the money for which, trie citienable the President to deal a few her most important opportunity for that the Independent voter might be sens of the city are now so creditably
knockout blows to a few of the lead victory. Tlie next few weeks are big come confused by the size and compli contributing.
ing trusts during his administration with momentous events in the bloody cations of the ballot, the city election
coming now at the same time as the
the game will be worth the candle to struggle in the far East.
state and national election. Nothing The old idea that what is one
all concerned. With the black eye the
A
Massachusetts
Oatholio
priest
was left undone by the “machine” to party’s gain is another person’s loss
“system” of our tiuanoial world is
getting from the magazine writers tells his parishoners not to marry carry the election but all its attempts seems to be getting a fresh illustration
and the showing up the trusts are those of other faiths, and says re were futile. This result in Toledo in the matter of the rural free de
getting from numerous investigations ligions troubles would cease if mixed IB most encouraging and a good illus livery. It is said that tho extensive
there was never a better chance to marriages ceased, and incidentally tration of the essential soundness of increase of thd^ kystem is resulting in
wage a successful attack upon them. divorces would be less in number. our Amercan ci^zenship when once a large decrease in the number of
The President’s pugilistic exercise This is no doubt sensible and sound it is aroused and tbe issues of good post-ofifioes in the country, which
and training ouglit not to come to advice but love will still continue to, government are clearly and fearlessly means the consequent loss of the
laugh at the differences in religion, presented by an able and non parti- office of postmaster to an equal num
nothing.
the tenets of the chnrch and the dio- zan high-minded leaner. It also fur ber of aspirants, though it means
tums of the priests just as it does at nishes an example of (he truth that increased convenience to a far greater
As usual the Salvation Army served the sternest parental objections, the tbe works of such a man live after him.
number who receive their mail by
the biggest Thanksgiving dinner in differences in financial condition and
this method. Tlie reported figures in
tbe country Thursday in Boston and social standing, and all the other bars
In
view
of
the
fact
that
war
is
so
the matter are of interest. In 190Q,
no doubt it was tbe most enjoyed of that are put in its way. In fact it
any. It is a difficult matter to find often seems as if the more regulations contrary to what stonld be, and in there were 76,691 post-offices but now
anywhere or to produce keeuer enjoy and prohibitions that are put around creasingly are, the ideals and spirit ot it is said there are fewer than 76,000,
ment than that experienced by hun it the more it defies them all. Love the twentieth century it is encourag and this number will be largely re
gry boys and girls when they sit and matrimony are among the things ing to know that (he fierce struggle duced in the next few years. There
down to a good feast, and when they cliat are not to be regulated except by between Russia and Japan has had are now over 16,000 men delivering
are poor and liomeless boys and girls the feelings and judgment of the one definite good result. There is no mail daily over the' rural delivery
who.do not get a full meal of good parties concerned, and the priescs and doubt but that it is the war that routes, and when to these are added
food only once a year tlie keenness of clergymen will bo no more sncoossful brought about the Zemstvos or sort the 20,000 carriers upon tho city
the deligift is all tiie more intense. ill sliaping its course than are legis of peoples’ Parliament just held in routes, it makes a good sized army of
The Army served dinner to Boston’s lators aud judges. The surest reform Russia with its memorial to the Czar men who are engaged in this branch
poor cliildreu in four dilferent places of the foolish things little Dan Onpid asking that the-people be granted the of Uncle Sam’s service for the con
and gave a full meal to over 4400. does is education and the inculcation privilege of participating with iiim veniences of their follow citizens.
It was a real Thanksgiving feast to of oommou sense into tho.so whom ho- in the making of the laws of tlie Em Complaints have also been made by
tiiem, no make believe about it. The attacks, only do it before tlie attack. pire. It is not probable that the Czar the meroliants both of rural villages
will grant the request or that any aud small cities that the extension of
policeman had to use the broom to
thing
immediate and prononuced in the rural free 'delivery has greatly
sweep back tlie rusliing tide of young
Boss Butler, the notorious hlnokhumanity and make the hungry ones smith boudler of St. Louis, said in a the way of • a change in the policy injured their trade as the Mail Order
beliave properly but they' all got a public statement a few days ago: and method of the government will companies now get a much larger
meal and now have the happy reineiu- “I have been stealing elections from result, t^ut it is a sign of the spirit portion of it than formerly. Those
and temper of the day among the merohauts say that whou the farmers
brauce to cherish for auotlier year.
the Republicans ot this city for thirty mass of the people in tiie great be had to come to town for their mail
years, and 1 am going to quit.’- 'This nighted and misgoverned country, and they wore sure to come as often ns
And now begins the final act is a frank eonl'ession, aud if confoss- is the opening wedge of what may once or twice or more times'each week
in the St. Louis world’s fair, ing one’s sins is good for the soul this prove a radical step forward in the and that when they came they traded
the dismantling of tlie splendid boodler and boss must have received oivilization of the nation. This for more or less, whereas, now that their
buildings and stripping the grounds great benefit. His promise to quit, ward step and movement for reform mail is delivered to them daily they
of their beauty and uiaguifiociice. however, is of very little credit to in Russia came from the right source often do not come to town more than
Promptly at midnight, December first, him. It is difficult to see what else to load to something permanent. once in two or three weeks aud that
it is said the work of dismantling there is for him to do, since his last Wheii the mass of the people in any the Mail Order oonoerns get their
will begin. And a cheerless and futile attempts to continue, aud witli nation unitedly and persistently de- trade. The argument of the mer
more or less somber work it will bo. Folk elected governor of Missouri aud mana a change it is bound to come in chants is doubtless sound. The desire
There are few more gruesome and al the Republicans in control of the time. The aristocracy, autocracy or Of rural people to get a bargain natur
most pathetic st^eues and work than Legislature. He is practically shorn of bureaucracy which, though it ma.y ally leads them to take advantage of
the empty buildings and deserted his ^xiwer. His latest attempts to rule them, is dependent upon them the cheap offers of the Mail Order
.^grounds of a place once teeming with load down Folk’s ticket with his dis for its existence and jxiwef cannot oonoerns, aud not being obliged to go
throngs of humanity, works of creditable tools and to dictate the long resist their united demands. This to the village or city for their mail,
beauty, art and splendor, with work affairs of his city wore failures, aud action qf the Czar’s people is thejnost makes it all the easier for them to
men despoiling the remains. It is BO his confession aud determination to significant of real progress in oiviliza Ignore the local merchants. The
like the rattling of the skeletons quit are but the auuouuoemeut. of a tion of anv yet taken in his nation rural delivery is a great convenience
from which life has departed. It is defeated criminal. Bad as liis career showing as it does that bis subjects to the out-of-town ixipulation but it
reported that sixteen hundred car has been it lias aooomplisiied one good are actually awakening to a sense of is to be regretted that it should work
loads of packing cases are already on resnit. It furuisiied Mr. Folk mater their rights, of real national spirit to the disadvantage of the merchants
hand to be filled but we are assured ial for his great work of reform and and true civilization and are deter who are v trying to do a profitable
nothing will be removed until the the bliowiug np of the despicable sys mined to make this awakening felt. business and give their patrons the
last hour of the great show is over. tem of robbery and oorruption from When such an awakening and sense of best service aud prices they can. It
It is a sort of pity that so much of which St Louis lias suffered.
power and right comes to an enslaved would be a pity to elieok the progress
.splendor, maguiUcenoe, science, art
aud down-trodden jxiople no attempt of the rural free delivery, aud it will
and information cannot, after it is
The many letters ana arguments pro of cruel or tryannical rulers can for not of course be done, but there
once established, remain for the bene and con which fill the columns of oor- long turn back the hand on the dial ought to be public spirit, local reci
fit of the peoplp instead of liaving to taiu of the iiewsiiapers in regard to of progress or stay the growth of procity and local pride enough on the
be what Bhakespnare described in his the Jiaiiging of tlie Rogers woman in liberty, democracy and enlighten part of those who receive tiiis service
words; “Afid like an unsubstantial Vermont who is under tbe death sen ment. Not overestimating the sig from the post-oilioe department to
pageant faded, leave not a wrack tence for the murder of her husband nificance of this latest development it prevent their deserting their local
jiehind. ”
are further aud fresh illustrations of is one of tlie most important and hope meroliants.
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Every thoughtful reader and pa
triotic American citizen can not but
have his attention arrested and be
come seriously interested in the arti
cle of S. S. McClure, the veteran
editor and true citizen, in tl;o Decem
ber number of McClure’s Magazine on
“The Increase of Lawlessness in the
United States. ” The statistics there
given are truly startling to tho per
son who is vitally interested in his
country’s welfare. They cover the
period from 1881 to the present time
and show that there are four and a
half times as many murders and
homicides in piroportiou to tho popu
lation in the United States now as in
1881. The worst year in this period
in this respect was 1896, in the de
pression that followed the financial
panic. Aft#r that there was an im
provement until 1899, and since that
time things have been growing steadi
ly worse. This revelation of facts is
significant first, because of the increas
ing disregard for human life which it
shows, the thing that should be held
the most sacred; and second, because
of the. revelation it gives that the
cause of it all is largely in the politi
cal rottenness and financial dishonor
and piracy that has been growing
more and more characteristic of this
age the past few years. The article is
particularly timely as it is one of the
best illustrations of the results of the
“frenzied finance,” the modern finan
cial “system,” of wliich Mr. Lawson
is just now telling the pnblio so much.
It is the oligarchy of selfish and crim
inal interests which Mr. McClure de
scribes as controlling the party or
ganizations aud the actual govern
ment in many places that is responsi
ble for the deplorable conditions. It
is the result of a political system and
a government run for private interests
instead of the/ pnblio good. It shows
that as a nation we are snffeiiug from
a class of criminals worse ^ than the
ordinary law-breakers which fill our
jails ard prisons, the class which has
been oharaoterized as Enemies of the
Republic, those who not only break
but destroy laws. The lesson of
these statistics is that a government
of and by the people rises no higher,
and in reality sinks no lower, than
the people, and that the remedy for
all such evils as here described lies
in a higher order of citzeuship among
the self-governing people. When a
sufficieut number of persons reach a
liatrlotism, a real love for their coun
try and her institutions, that is
stronger than the love of money aid
the lust of power, when the public
good supplants private greed in the
lives of those who seek to dominate
the political and inanstrial institu
tions of the nation, the.^tide will turn
aud the sin of gross selfishuesB and the
crime of selfish lawlessness will sub
side. Such revelations as this of Mr.
McClure should not, therefore, dis
courage the iieonle 'out stimulate them
to act, so that a higher citizenship
and a new love of country and a new
order of tighteonsuess will be estab
lished such as tbe few brave aud
noble public men like Joseph Folk
and others are striving for.
The value and extent of agriculture
is frequently underestimated by the
great body of people engaged in other
pursuits. The Agricultural College
has in not a few instances been
tabooed and declared a useless ex
pense by taxpayers who follow more
exclusively commercial and other ed
ucational callings, sometimes even by
the farmers themselves who, because
they have by drudgery and excessive
toil eked out a living from tho soil,
growl at the idea of the state support
ing an institution to teach their sons
how to farm. At the recent meeting
of tho Maine Pomological Society
Piofossor Munson in nn excellent ad
dress brought np aud discussed this
question of trie use and value of the
Argicultnral College aud made it
clear ti'j all- iutolligeut and niiprojudiced minds that these institu
tions are among the increasingly im
portant, even necessary, institutions
of modern'times if agriculture is too
bo successfully carried forward.
Those who are doubtful or critical
about tho place and value of this in
stitution among the others of modern
education should read this portion of
Professor Munson’s address. Bearing
on tho. jame subject “Goodall’s Far
mer” makes some oomiiieuts which so
Well state the case that, believing
the question of sucoessfur and profit
able agriculture to be one of the most
in^portanl features of present day iu<
dnstrial aud economic life.. ■ we give
our readers the benefit of them. The
article says; Farming involves so
many uncertainties that skill and ex
perienced judgment are in constant
demand. When the city farmer en
gages in agriculture late in life with
out experience, he will soon ' learn
that his operations are a mass of mis
takes, aud be will be compelled to
learn from those whose knowledge
and experience have blazed the path
way to snocesa The new beginner
will find experience forthcoming and
money outgoing until he has learned
the facts necessary to follow agricul
ture successfully. One may obtain a
theoretical knowledge of banking and
telegraphy from books, but could not
send a dispatch or conduct a bank
without apprentice experience. One
must have a love and aptitude for
farming if be would suoaoed. There
are so many facts to learn in any
branch of agriculture that time is
uecossary to acquire experience.
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is not the ability to raise one bumnnv
crop, but to HO manage agriculinl^r
land that good crops can bfmoSem
every season. This requires a know!
edge of the composition of soils and
the most practical and
method of maintaining and^^nor'easdni
land fertility. If die exS”;i
achieve' only average success, wbaf
can tneMiovloe expect in agricultural
operations? A successful farmer m “
know the fundamental rudhueuts
animal and plant life, Tho more ex
tended his knowledge of these laws
Uie greater the prospect of sucee^
He need not be a college graduate
but he must have mastered the law«
governing plant and animal life and
the particular adaptation of plants tn
the soil which he cultivates This
knowledge, combined with the abilitv
to do his work to the best advantage
will command success. A little kuowl’
edge is a dangerous attribute, espeolally when it does not take in the
whole problem of any branch of agri
culture. What is needed on tho farms
today are competent and experienced
men who have mastered the priuoipies
of agriculture at either' experiment
stations or practical field and live
stock operations.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
A TEMPERANCE, IDEA.
The Bangor idna of a temperance
mau is one who boasts intemporatelv
that he uses ioewater to excess.—Port
land Advertiser.
A HARMLESS KNOCKDOWN.
An aucticneer knocked down a
Philadelphia skyscraper the other day
for 11,326,000 and the only thing
damaged was the purchaser’s bank
account.—Lewiston Journal.
SOMETHING GAINED.
The horse show is over and the New
Yorkers, it they know no more about
the horses than they did before, know
what the styles are to be for the comin season. So much is gained.—Port
land Express.
HOPES THE LESSON IS LEARNED
Has tho New York World left the
Democratic party and ceased to be
its leading organ? It says editorially
“The American people will never ac
cept the dictum that a negro scholar
IS the inferior of a white ignoramus,
that a negro'gentleman is the interior
of a white blackguard, that a man’s
title to consideration rests on the color
of his skin, and not on his character
and his aohievementa The World
hopes that this little lesson has finally
been thoroughly learned.’’—Gardiner
Reporter-Journal.
rvEID WILL DO.
So our most haughty friend. Whitelaw Reid, the man who ran for 'Vies
President when Harrison was defeat
ed, is billed to go as ambassador to
England after March 4, 1906! Well,
he will do as well as another. 'They
say his shanks are so slim that he has
to pad his stockings when he puts on
knee-breeches, but he has plenty of
money, and can make a fairly good
speech, as he will bo compelled to
put out $50,000 a year to keep np th}
dignity of his place, while his salary
will be only $17,600 per anrinln, few
of us poor people euvy him the job.
Hi! is not the man that John Hay or
James Russell Lowell was in the
position, but his money is as good as
theirs, and when his own cash gives
out, he still has a rich father-in-law,
who will not see the family suffer.—
Bangor News.
THE TRUE LAW OP LIFE.

There is no sue!) thing ns standing
still in t|iis world. The only alter
native to progress is retrogre-ssion. If
there is no growth, there Is decay.
A man who has stopped going forward
has already begun to die. The law
of the mind is expansion. ^When that
law ceases to operate, death sets in.
No doubt this basic truth is what
induced Secretary of the Navy Mor
ton to say in a speech advocating a
larger navy: “I believe in expansion
not only of territory but in all things.
I stand for expansion as opposed to
contraction.” .
This country must continue to grow',
for the uiomonc it ceases to expand,
that moment will mark the bogiiiuiiig
of its decline and fall. The same law
works in business. There growth is
absolutely essential to life itself.
There can bo no standing pat in com
merce. When a business ceases to
grow in a normal proportion to tho
growth of the country in which it is
situated, then dry rot sets in.
But while expansion is therefore
essential to the life of the individual,
of tho nation and of business, there
are two kinds of expansion, one that
secures its own growth and increase
by absorbing or destroying the life
around it; aud the other, while grow
ing itself, also enriobes the life
around it.
The latter is the only true kind of
expansion. A nation that augments
its own power by ornshing aud en
slaving other nations is indeed ex
panding, but it is the exiiauslou of
tyranny. It is a species of oombinatiou that lives by feeding upon other
lives. A nation that seoures its own
prosperity by anv system that en
riches itself by making others poor is
enjoying a prosperity based upon
wrong.
In like manner business expansion
that does not represent a healthful,
normal growth, but a combination of
power produced by methods of absorb
ing of crushing competition and secur
ing its own profit at tbe expense of
others, is- expansion which works for
destruction and wrong.
. The true law of life is expansion,
growth, advancement, progress. It
is this which should ebaraoterize in
dividuals and
nation.
But this
growth must bo pure and wholesome,
along legitimate lines aud for noble
ends. Buell tends to permanency and
good, while all else tends to aggres
sion, wrong-doing and finally decayIt -Bangor Commercial.
'

ffhe jaf, jar, jar of constant coughing!
Hammer blows, steadily applie^, break the hardest rock. Cough
ing, day after day, jars and tears the throat and lungs until the
healthy tissues give way. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral stops the
miighing. Nature repairs the damfit’c. You are cured. iowe^SS;;

TEMPERANCE MASS MEETING.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.

NOTES FROM NATibN’S CAPITAL, jinriod of 190.8, and $158,000,000 below

Rev. H. N. Pringle Speaks at Union Business Transacted and Resolutions
The Coming Congress, State Matters
Passed at Meeting in Pleasant Street
Meeting at Baptist Chnroh Sunday
and the President’s Message.
M. E. Church Monday Evening.
Evening.

1901, tlio ox|iorts of nmunfnotnres and
of raw cotton make up the difference
and for the groat inoicase. The eximrt of cotton alone exceeds by $22,000,00 the corresponding period of last
year.
Times change and men olmuge with
them—the old order of tli in us passes
away. The perfunctory Cabinet din
ners have been abolished; the Presi
dent 1ms thrown down tlie wall of
exclusiveness, and hereaftej a Cabinet
Minister who entertains the Preaideut may invito people to dinner out
side of the official circle to sit at the
table with the rulers of ttio land.

Speaking on the subject ‘‘The Un The Quarterly Conference of the (From Our Regular Gorrespoudent.)
Wasliingtou, D. C., Nov. 26.—All
avenged Grime” Rev. H. N. Pringle, Pleasant street Methodist Episcoiial
secretary of the Ohiistian Oivio church, which was strictly a business appearances indicate that the qauiinistration will conduct the affairs of
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK League, delivered a strong address meeting, was held at the vestry Mon
the nation on strictly business prin
day
evening.
Presiding
Elder
Rev,
Sunday
evening
in
the
Baptist
church
CHANGES HANDS.
ciples
for the-coiumou good. The tone
at a union meeting dealing with the G. A. Southard, who lately moved
NeKOtiations which have been pend temperance question and kindred from this city to St. Albans on ac- of the President’s three last speeolies
ing for the past week, were brought
pleading for race harmony, depreca
to to a close Monday and the oontrol of evils, emphasizing particularly the ocunt of ill the health of himself and ting class di^inotiouB, urging men
Rev. J. E. Ooobrane has
Tenant’s Hatbor for a few weeks’ the Merohants National Bank passed subject of nrohibitiqn. Mr. Horace wife, presided at the-couforeuce, hav and women to bo «troug and make the
Purinton presided at tne meeting apd ing sufficiently recovered to attend to
»tay.
from its founders, the Ware family, to the pastors of the different churches his WiQrk. The usual reports by pastor, most of themselves, advocating the MAP OF CHERRYFIELD QUAD
Charles Lowe has returned from E. J. Lawrence of Fairfield and Cyrus
simple life and proclaiming religious
RANGLE.
Hinckley where he has been paintinv. W. Davis and others of Waterville. uniting in the service occupied seats superintendent of Sunday school, toleration, indicates tlmt so far as in
president of the Epworth League’
on the platform.
The United States 'Geological Sur
Mr. and Mrs. John Meader have re- The personnel of the board of directors Mr. Pringle began his address by chapter, class leaders and treasurer him lies peace and good wilt shall vey has recently published a topoturned from Wisconsin where they | has not yet been determined upon, describing the aim and purpose of were made ar.d accepted and the prevail ihronghune the land, followed
grapliic map of a }Kirtiou of eastern
nassed the summer. | hut Mr. Bates, the cashier, Mr. Spen- the Oivio League and telling of the other routine business disposed of.
by a state of intelligent happiness Maiue, oomprisiug an area of about
Liquor deputy B. O. Chamberlain is oer, the clerk, will remain under the work it was doing. Among other The following resolutions were heretofore unknown in America. On 215 square miles, called the CherryWednesday last some Chicago geiitlo- field quadrangle. The map shows all
on a hunting trip of two weeks in the
management. It is announced things dealt with he spoke against adopted;
norUiern part cf the state.
| ‘hat the policy of the bank will re- the present divorce laws, the slot
That the members of the Quarterly nieii Oiilled ac the Wliitn House to ask or parts of the townships of Cherry!man unchanged and that its friends machines, the posting and displaying Conference of the Pleasant street tlie President to induce Secretary Hay field. Miltbridge, Harrington, Steu- .
Jonh H. Gibson, a well known lum and customers will be accommodated
Methodist Episcopal church of Water to consent to deliver a speech on
of obscene pictures, the liquor ^raffle ville,
ben, Columbia, Columbia Falls, Ad
berman of Greenville, was calling on as heretofore.
Me., wish to express our con
and the tobacco habit, all of which tinued love and respect tor our pastor, Washington’s birthday before the dison, and Do Blois. The prinoiiial
friends in the oify Saturday.
It will be gratifying to all the pa evils the League was trying to Rev. Charles W. Bradloe and his Union League Club of that city. Mr'.
villages are Glierrylield, Millbridge,
Mrs. A. H. Mitchell of Billerica, trons of the bank to know that Mr.
family;' We wish also to aoknowlodt.e Roosevelt said that Mr. Hay’s health Harringtdh, Steuben, Eiqiiug, and
remedy.
Maes., is in the city the guest of her Bales and Mr. Spencer, who have
appreciation of his lielpful and is not such as to warrant his under
The temperance question was how our
Christ-like ministrations to ourselves, taking to prepare a speech of the na Wyman. The Narragnagns, Harring
parents. Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Hall. I served in tlieir respective positions 25
ever the chief one in the work of the the whole ohurcli and congregation.
ton, and Pleasant rivers, witli ..the
George W. Fitzgerald and family ' and 18 years, are to remain with the League and formed the principal part That it is our earnest desire thet ture iudloated. Ho is crowded with bays of the same names, are couspioleave next week for Washington state institution.
of his evening’s address. Ha reviewed Mr. Bradlee be reappointed to this important diplotuatio work and has nons features mapped.
for another year and believing yet to prepare a programme for the
where they will reside in the future.
the history of enforcement and tils' charge
In the northern part of the quad
that the interests of the ohuren re
MRS. EMILY FELLOWS.
"a daily newspaper for $2.00 a year
liquor traiiio and showed that prohi quires this we earnestly request our fort'lioomiiig Hague ooiiferouce. And rangle are tha Blaeberry Barrens,
is cheap enough isn’t it? Read the
Mrs. Emily Fellows died Sunday at bition bad made strong gains and that Presiding Elder, to use his inffuenoe while Congress is in soosion^ the work especially Pineo Ridge, whioli arc'‘Announcement” in another column. the home of her son, John Fellows, there was ground for encouragement with the Presiding Bishop of the next of the Slate department will bo aug- noted for their nbniidant crons of
Maine Methodist Conference to make umented.
blueberries. These berries are enuuodt
Miss Lizzie Woodman and Miss No. 10 Paris street, at the ago of 76 for all temperance workers. He such reappointment.
The President added tliat now that in the factories at Olierryfleld and;
Florer.oe Fletcher of North Jay are years. The funeral was held at the affirmed that there' had been a most Tliat this Quarterly Conference de
and does hereby express to our the oampaigu is over, and Secretary Harrington for export to all parts of
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Geroge homo Tuesdaif afternoon at 2.80 gratifying improvement the past four sires
Presiding Elder Rev. Charles A. Taft, Shaw and Wilson have enlight the country. Pineo Ridge was select
years
in
the
matter
of
enforcing
the
o’clock.
Stone.
Southard, who has been ill and laid ened the people generally upon gov
liquor laws, and all three of the polit aside
from his work for several ernment matters, from Maine to Cal- ed, half a century ago, by the United
Carl R. Bryant left Saturday a. m.
ical parties have had a part in it.
months,
our heartfelt sympathy in his
States Coast and Geodetic Survey for
M0I8E
HUARD.
for Newcastle where he has accepted
He also compared the working of affiiction though he calls it but a iforuia, he desires for the future that the location of a base lino for the de
The death of Moise Huard occurred
a position as submaster of Lincoln
the prohibitory law in Maine with “ligiit affliction.” We also rejoice members of the Cahiuet shall not be velopment of the triangnlatioii for tlie\
Sunday at the home of his son Thomas
Academy.
^
with him under the blessing of God called upou to deliver addresses except
the same law in other states and that
has so far recovered as to bo wheu tliey may neoessatily appear as survey of the coast of .Maine. This
Dr. and Mrs. Kershner spent Sun Hoard, No. 22 Alden street. His age acknowledged that it was imperfectly abouthehis
line, which is 5 & 2-5 miies long, is.
work again.
day ip Augusta whete the doctor was was 80 years. The funeral was enforced in all oases. He stated that That we once again desire to, and public offioors.' He says so mnoli marked by a monument at each end.
called on professional business They held Tuesday morning at 6.00 o’clock Auburn was the only city in Maine do hereby express our appreciation of speaking and t'raveling interferes Just north of Pineo Ridge lies
from St. Francis de Sales church.
extend our thanks to Miss Sara with their proper work and retards Pleasant river bog, a swamp several
made the trip by team.
without open bar rooms anr-- that Ox and
A. Copt) for her efiQoient services for business. Most people will agree with miles long, one of the numerous bogs,
Miss Ethel Winters of Kent’s Hill
beds of ancient lakes, wliicli now
ford was the only county which pre the twelve and more years past that
GARLAND-WOOD.
and Miss Beulah Allen of Lynn,
tended a uniform enforcement of the she has been t]ie superintendent of the President and applaud his deter dot the surface of tlie state.
Shipbuilding is an industry pursuedT
our Sunday school.
mination.
Mass.. are tne guests of Mrs. George On Saturday, Nov. 26, in Winslow, prohibitory law.
ut
Millbridge. Hero have been built
That
we
hereby
tender
to
Bro.
S.
Mnoh to the delight of Massaolin- in recent
Gec.!hell, Silver street.
at the residence of the bride’s parents,
He argued that just as slavery and A. Maxim our thanks for his indisyears two-masted and ihrceMrs. Ida Mears of Rockport who has Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wood, occurred other evils of civilization have become pensible services in leading our ser setts the annonnoement is made that masted sonooiiers tliat are as large a».
of the old-time shiiis, and from
been passing a few days in the city the marriage of Miss Maud Wood to | outgrown and left behind in the vice of song and praise iu all’ our Secretary Moody will remain in the many
services, Epworth League meet Cabinet. 'The President is fond of this port B«afariug men hove ventured
with her sister, Mrs. L. H. Soper, re Mr. George Garland, the Rev. Arthur progress of the world as the people social
forth to a’l parts of the world.
ings and Sunday suhool and in the
turned tJ her home Saturday morning. i Varley performing the ceremony. become more enlightened and nobler churnh services in the absence of the him, and finds that they hold many
The tonography for this map is the
views iu conimou on the great sooio- work of the United States Const and
Mrs. P. P. Hill who has been pass Only the immediate relatives ' of the minded so the saloon and the excess of regular chorister and we do not for
ing”BeveraV d'ays with her "mother, '
^fter intemperance would one day be abol get his beloved v^ife, who on account logioal questions—capital and labor; Goodotio Survey and Mr. W. Hi.
of illness is obliged to stay at home improvement of moral and material Lovell of the United States Geolog
the
ceremony
a
reception
held ished.
was
Mrs. E. y. Jones, returned to her
so much of the time but who so loves conditions; the tariff, finances, trusts, ical Survey, actiug in oooperatiom
home in N^b East Harbor Monday from 8 to 10 o’clock and a large num The address was a strong and able the church that she gladly, that he etc Mr. Moody is known to have with the state of Maine. The mapis sold for five cents, and may bober accepted the invitation and were one and a large audience was present may be able to help in the work,
morning.
spends many lone hours during his the Beef Trust in hand, and the obtained from the Dlreotor of thepresent to extend congratulations and to listen to it.
The Misses Evelyn and Lydia Abbott leave tneir tokens of etseem for the
absence while thus engaged.
President has the highest confidence United States. Geological Survey^
Wasliingtou, D. O.
of Rumford Falls who have, been vis happy couple. Among the many use
in his legal ability.
iting at the home of |^eir uncle. Dr. ful presents made were a chamber set,
The fact that the President finished
CENTRAL MAINE FAIR ASSOC.
C. W, Abbott, returned to their home a dinner set, a commode set, a pair of
his message . before starting for St.
RECIPROCITY.
.
asK/i.
Saturday.
'
Louis, and that it is now in proof, is Mr. Editor;
rooking chairs (given by the 'Winslow Pearl P. Carter, Oolby ’08, left for
Miss Mamie Moreau has returned to Grange) some table linen and various Fairfield Tuesday morning were she Annual Meeting and Dinner to Be thought here iu Washington to Indi Will you kindly allow me ‘‘one more
her duties as clerK in the Wardwell-1 pieces of silver. A large circle of will teach school.
cate that it is a brief document recom chance” in the form of space iu your
Held Next Thursday.
Emery Go. ’s store after being confined friends wish the couple happiness and
mending little legirlation outside of paper to sav just a ftw words to my
Prof. Hugh R. Hatch returned Mon
assooiates. And I want today afternoon from Boston where he The annual meeting of the Central the regular appropriation bills. 'Iliose business
to her home the past two weeks with prosperity in their married life,
say
tills;
has
been
spending
the
'Thanksgiving
sickness.
Maine Fair Association will be held of themselves promise to call for Dearly Beloved; I liave been in my
recess.
in-^the city government rooms next enongli money, and it would be un line of business longer than any man
George W. Overend former superin
BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
Mrs. A. M. Thomas, preceptress at Thursday, Deo. 1.
,
wise to disturb present business in- now In it in Waterville. Duiing that
tendent of the Kiverview Worsted
I Imve never bought outside of
a the Higgins Classical Institute, is the
This
will
be
a
meeting
of
interest
erests by introducing revolutionary time
mill, now managing the large woolen Saturday night’s games at the Dlaguest of friends at the Palmer House.
my town any article of whatever de
mond
Alleys
in
the
tournament
were
mills of Bridgton, was the guest of
Mrs-^homas is accompanied by her to all who favor this new organiza legislation. On nil sides bureau chiefs scription if that article could be ob
between the Morning Sentinels and daughter Helen.
tion, and all should favor it, ns it are asking for mure funds and more tained here, nor allowed any member
friends in the cit^jover Sunday.
The Evening Mails ^nd the Riverview
means much to the state, to the men. Government work inoreases so of my family to do so if I knew it.
In
the
drama
to
be
given
by
the
Frank Mitchell and J. S. Paul re- Worsted Milts and the Golonials. The
as a result .of the great nnder- If I wanted furnaces—and I have had
members of Company H, on the 14th county, to the surroundiug towns, fast,
takiugs In whioli it is engaged, tliut two—I went to the hardware store for
turned Weunesday night from Mitch- gentinels defeated The Mail team two of December, there are quite a num
ell’s camp at Long Pond where they games out of three,and the Riverviews ber of Colby students. The leading and especially to the city of its adop it is diffioult to keep up with it. 'The them. If I wanted books, I went' to
Panama Canal will soon need many tne book store. If a watch was
have been enjoying a week’s hunting. won two games out of three from the part is taken by Elliot G. Lincoln) tion.
At this meeting the omoers will be more men and muoli money. The wanted, I went to the jeweler. If
’06, and two other important parts are
Each brought back two fine buck Colonials.
taken by W. S. Stevens, ’06, and elected for the ensuing year, such chief of the Bureau of Navigation “mother” wanted a new carpet—and
deer.
All the strings were close and excit William Dodge, ’06. The play ,iB en changes made in the by-laws as seem asked for a general staff not unlike we could afford it—she didn’t try
tliat provided for the army, to ad Boston or Fairfield, but sho bought it .
Mrs. Thomas Leighton entertained ing and a large crowd was in attend titled “A Soldier in Pettiopats.”
necessary, and other business of im minister naval affairs, and says that at home. If it was dry goods or mill
a^rty of friends at her home on Gol ance. The following are the names of Fred L. Edgecomb arrived Monday
the number of ofiloers should be in- inery, she got thorn here. If I wanted
evening from Auburn to begin work portanpe transacted. Promptly at 12 oreased
lego avenue Monday. The afternoon players of the different teams and the at
at least 50 per oent. He wants a suit of -clothes, the Waterville mer
once in drilling the oast.
m. a hot dinner will be served at the 600 lieutenants
in the navy and BOO chant has furnished them. If I wank
was pleasantly passed by engaging in | total score: Sentinel; Gassidy, Dlviny,
Ralph P. Norton, ’05, retnrued'from Armory building, the contract for lieutenant commanders. He urges that law, I take a home dose (and a small
an old fashioned quilting bee. Sup-j Giveen, Dickey, Kimball; totals 1128. Farmington
wher»he has been spend which has been given to the members the United States must be prepared to dhso goes ar long way too.) If I have
per was served and the evening was Mail; Barton, Lashns, Greenleaf, ing the Thanksgiving recess with of Winslow Grange.
meet any crisis at any time. Ho a sore ear, 1 don’t got to Boston to
passed in a social way.
| Blake, Ordway; totals 1079. Rlver- his parents.
would have Congress antliori'/.e a see a siieoialist, but try some one at
A large number of out-of-town peo naval
reserve of 20,000 men with 600 home—that is if he isn’t out nutomoMortimer E. Adams who has been | view; Donnelly, J*arnell, Orinston,
Fred E.Hutchins arrived here Tues ple will attend this meeting, but there commissioned
officers.
biliug or “down south” with the
paymaster at the Fairfield mill of the Roy, Brooks; totals 1186. Colonial; day to spend a few days with his will be room for all. It is earnestly
The coming short session of Con boys.
j
friends
at
the
‘‘Bricks.”
He
Is
under
American Woolen Company for the Wing, Lavigireur, Wilkins, Claire, the care of Dr. Hill who is giving desired that all business men, with gress promises to bo hard working
And why have I done this? Because
full of business, if eveiybody’s I hold that any man in business should
past five years, has severed his con Bumps; totals 1110.
him treatment for his eyes.
their wives, and all others who wish and
wishes are to bo satlBllod. A score of do all ill Ills (lower to help along his
nection with that concern and will
William Hovt,’05, returned Monday to show their appreciation of tins now senators, and twice as many repre busiuoss assooiates. Jealousy never
take a much needed rest. Mr. Adams
WANTS HIS 1)1100,000 BACK.
piorniug from North Anson after association and wish to see it prosper sentatives, have already arrived in made u cent, while good-feeling and a.
has not decided yet whdt he will do
spending a few days at his homo.
in the future, should attend this an this city, and more are cuniiug every supixirtiug interest Iiih done wonders.
Of tlie great appropriation bills
Ami 1 hold that u man who is in
ill the future.
Heavy Creditor of a Cleveland Woman
Peroival W. Keene, ’06, has secured nual dinner and the meeting that fol day.
waiting to bo passed, wliioh exocod businoHs and -makes a business of buy
a chance to work iu G. H. Maxfleld’s lows. An orchestra has ^een secured the
Asks to Have Receiver Appointed.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crosby of
million dollar mark, ing “a nice leg of lamb,” or a
in lonuection with his col to furnish music. It is pronosed to therehundred
Cleveland, Nov. 21).—Herbert B. New ro.tacitant
Portland who have been passing a
aru tlie ixist-ulllce, the jioiisioii cliioken, eto., of an nulsiili-r, or who
lege work.
few days with Mr. Crosby’s mother ton of Brookline, Mass., a capitalist
make the diuner hour a social affair. and tjie navy bills. No one cun now allows any nieniber of Ills family to
'The varsity basketball team will Hon. Warren 0. Philbrook will pre toll liow mnoh will be called for by do so,(or taaes bis wifo to Boston “to
in Benton returned to their home who recently sued Mrs. Cassle (juadthe public building, tlie river and buy all her wiiiier elotlies”) is not
play a, game with the Fairfield local
. Monday morning. Mr. Crosby is with wlck for over $100,000 which he loaned ' team next Thursday evening in the side as toastmaster.
harbor, and the Panama and Philip giving (iroiier support to tlio luorchaut
the Daily Press in the art department. her on notes, has Hied a motion In the ' gymnasium.
pine bills. Legislation' will be askid iu tliiit lino in-Ins own town.
for auilioriziHg extensive improve“But,”. I hear some friend say, “it
Mrs. Harold Toward entertained the common pleas court askhig for the ap j G. Beatrice Caldwell, ’06, returned
luonts iu tlie Pliilinpines—railways, costs more ut tlio storo. ” Well, iu
Eastern Star whist club at her home pointment of a receiver of tne alleged Monday afternoon from North Anson PA'T'TERSON JURY DISrilARt.'El). highway ana {lublio buildings. Nat auswor to that argument (and of
where sho has been spending the
on Main street Tuesday afternoon. securities belonging to Mrs. Chadwick, ' Thanksgiving
urally muoli Qf the money for this course 1 can sjieak only for mvself) I
recess with her sifter,
New York. Nov. 29.—'The Jury In the work must; come from tlie Filipinos never made u iiurelmse in Waterville
There were six tables. Mrs. G. W; said to bo in custody of Ira Reynolds Mrs. Minnie B. Callahan.
Nun I’litterson niunlcr trial was dis tliemselvos.
in my life wliou 1 .asked u man orAbbott won the first prize ana Mrs. at the Wade Park bank.
.Tohn L. Dyer, Colby ’98, was pres charged and at the same time Dlstiict
Among the iiioidontal matters to woman to take .off u cent from the.
'The
court
issued
subpoenas
for
both
Frances Spencer the consolation prize.
Mrs. Chadwick and Ira Reynolds, sec ent at the chapel ezeroises Wednesday Attorney Jerome served notice on Miss oome before Congress are tlie proposed (iriee named. And it is a woll-known
Refreshments were served.
retary and treasurer of of Wade Bank morning. Mr. Dyer is acting as prin rattersoiTs counsel that a new Jury impeachment. of Judge Swayue of fact that tlio per cent, of net profit on
would be selected and a retrial begun Florida, and the ease of Senator meats and grooories is less tliau in
The Waterville lodge of Masons will ing company. Reynolds is ordered to cipal of the Brouksville High school.
Wliile additional evidence is any other lino.
at
the term of the court which opeus Smoot.
All the associate editors of tlie Col
entertain the Wisoasset lodge at Ma bring Into court all certificates and sebeing taken iu botli of these oases,
And now, iu olosiug, I want to say
sonic Temple, Deo. 12, There will cqrltles he may hold JjoJonglng to Mrs. by Oracle have now been chosen by next Monday. The Illness of Edward many Congj-essmeu are of tlie opinion to “the iiarties in interest;’’ Don’tthe
different
fraternities.
The
follow
Dressier,
a
Juror
who
was
stricken
that the Judge will not be impeaoliod get mad, but look at this thing calmly
be work in the third degree followed Chadwick. Mrs. Chadwick Is c‘om- ing have been chosen recently: From
with apoplexy last week, was the and that the Senator will be Allowed and fairly, and sort of spend a few'
by a banquet, speaking and a social m^nded to bring Into court a full list Zeta Psi, Charles N. Meader; Alpha cause of the action.
to retain his seat. This aside from moments iu silent tliought, feeling to
_ _Fenwioke
_
_ _
„
Tan Omega,
L. „
Holmes;
good time. Waterville' lodge was re of all securities she may have and also________
the fact that the five more or less say (08 1 do), with “malice toward,
any
securities
themselves,
that
may
be
Alpha
Upsilon,
Luoy’M.
Whenman'
ADAMS SURE OF IIIS SEAT. Mormon states went Repuhllcan.
cently the guest of Wisoasset lodge in her possession, or, if the same arc
none.”
The college has bad a row of elec
Secretary Hay has iu hand the re
0. E. MAT'i’HEWS.
and enjoyed a fine time and in re not in her possession, certified copies
lights placed along the board ■^Denver, Nov. 20.—Governor-elect port of the Oommissiou on Interna Waterville, Nov. 25,
turning the compliment it intends to of them; being the securities alleged to tric
walk that leads to the Dutton House. Adams has arrived here from his home tional Exohange. It has to do with
give its visitors one equally as good. have been shown to Newtop.
This will be a great help to the youfig In Pueblo. He does not take the threat the monetary system of China and
VASSALBORO.
Reynolds declares that he does not ladies as the .walk is narrow and dark, of the Republicans to prevent ids acces Panama, 'i'he oommissiouers are Hugh
H.
Hanna,
Charles
A.
Couaut,
and
know whose name is signed to the al especially daring these short days.
Mr.
Rnssell
Blackwell and daugh*
sion to the governorship seriously, and Prof. J. W. Jeiiks. Minister Conger,
leged note for $500,000 payable to Mrs.
has rented a house for the two years writing from Pekin, says Prof. Jeuks ter. Miss Mattie, of Augusta, spent
Thanksgiving at Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
Ohadw'lck; that be Is not bolding any ACCIDENTS ARE BOUND TO HAP of his term. He expresses the opinion
has praotioally brought the Chinese Gifford’s; also Mr. Herbert Gifford
such note among the securities in bis
that
Governor
Peabody
will
reach
the
Government
to
believe
that
it
slionld
PEN.
of Skowlicgau was tlie guest of his
Charles E. Williams, whd was a possession belonging to .Mrs. Cbadconclusion that he was not the people’s adopt the gold standard iu the new
TOpnlar pupil of the Coburn Classical 'wick, and that he does not even know
The death of a Lehigh University choice for governor and will gracefully coinage. The plan cannot be carried father Thanksgiving Day.
Institute about five years ago, is now
football player from oonoussion of the
oat at onoe as the pnblio must be con Mrs. Scott Prescott took dinner
a brakeman in the employ of the Bos of any such note being in existence. brain, incurred in a flying tackle on retire.
with her father, Mr. Edmond Prescott
sulted, but It will be considered.
ton Elevated Railway Company, a He says he does not believe there is the gridiron on Saturdav, is a lament
INTIMIDATION CHARGED.
The department of oomineroe and at the Coney iiouBc, iu Augusta,
corporation which secures the services such a note and says there are no dia able incident of the season now draw
labor has pnblished a vefy interesting Thanksgiving Day.
cf a great many bright and well- monds or other jewels in bis posses ing to close. In this connection, how
report of tlie exports of the United
Honolulu,
Nov.
29.—Judge
Dole
has
educated young mpn.
Mrs. Pulsifer and son. Dr. R. H.
sion among the securities be holds for ever, it deserves to be said that it has
States lor twelve months ending Ootq- Pnlsifer, of Waterville, were in tlio
summoued
a
special
federal
grand
Mrs.
Chadwick.
been
a
season
of
remarkably
clean
Leon Stone, ’06 and Melwin Wil
81st. It shows that in spite of the village Friday.
football with less slugging and less Jury to luvestlgiito the charge miida ber
bur, ’08 are both confined to their
nuusnally small exports of food prod
by
Democratic
leaders
that
In
the
last
brutality generally than ever before.
rooms with the measles.
Fred Fish of Benton vikited fr'ieuds
ucts during the period indicated, the
“Cure the cough and save,the life.” As for more or less serious accidents,
certain election otUcers In- total value of all kinds exceeds by iu tliis village Friday.
^ren B. SamMOft, '06, Bpent Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup cures they are bound to happen in all kinds campaign
ibanksgiving 'with bis brother at coughs and colds, down to the very of vigorous athletic sports.—Boston llmlduted the voters, made improper $60,000,000 the exports of any preced Mr. Scott Dunham of Waterville
use of Identification marks snd other- ing year. While breadstuffs fell off spent Tiiauksgiviug at liis liome lu
Hebron.
verge of consumption.
^
>
I Herald.
< Wise destroytd the 89crecx.pf the ballot. $86,000,000 below the corresponding -tliis place.

LOCAL NEWS.

COLBY COLLEGE.

^

COBURN INSTITUTE.

•>

THBTHANKSQIVIira SHOOT.

Catarrh

Is a conalllulioiial

dison.'^c.
It oriRinalc'i in a scruuilniia condition of
the blo(Ml and dciicnds on lliat condition.
It often causes hea lai’lie and dizziness,
Impairs the tiis'.o, sini'll i iltid liearliiK, afXccts the vocal orpana, dlaliirlis the sloinach.
It Is always radically nrid iioi'aianently
cured hy the hlood-purifyliif', alterative
and tonic ad ion of

AUSPICIOUSLY.

A Close Contest Thursday Among the Hon. Perham S. Heald Back From a Foresters’ Fair Successfully Opens
Visit to Andersonville, His Old
Lovers of the rifle—Company H Wins
Tuesday Evening with Presentation
Prison Homein Team Shoot.
of “The Trustee’’—Actors Did Well.

SAVED
HER
LIFE,
MAY
SAVE
YOURS

1^

In Effect Oct. fO, 1904.
Hon. Periiam 8. Heald returned “The Trustee” presented by the
The Tiiauksgiving shoot arranged by
PA88KMGEB TRAINS leave Waterville etalloa
Company H was carried out as Wednesday night from his trip to An- same cast from tlie Waterville High
OOINO BAST.
planned and Fesulted in some close dorsonville, Ga., where be witnessed 8ohool which scored such a success
1.40 B.m. dally for Bangor, week .in... i>
Harbor; for Buoksport, Knswortb. oldTown
contes'ts and lino sport for all who the unveiling of the monument erected with it last season,was repeated Tues
Vancoboro, Arooetook county, 'washin™'?®*
participated. There were two slioots, by the state of Maine in honor of the day evening, in the City Opera lionse,
county, 8t. John, 8t. Stophon
not
run beyond Bangor on bundavs or..;...*’?"
state’s
soldiers
who
died
while
in
one on the Go. H range in the fore
under the auspices of Court America,
Kllsworth, Washington Uy. and Bar Harbor* lu
This preat niedlcine has wronpht the most
O.BO s. m.ifor ukowhogan, (muTcdO*^'*’”^’
there daring the Civil Foresters of America.
■wonderful cures of all diseases depending noon and one on the indoor range at carcerated
7,16 a, m.mlxcd lor Uartlend, Dexter Dnvo,
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
tlie Armory in the afternoon. Tlie war.
The play was well up to the stand
NO PAID ADVERTISEMENT
rocalSne^
liooD’B Tills i^ro tlio boBt cathnrtict
The trip was a most enjoyable one ard set in the flrst production, and in
snow storm of the morning interfered
"Uri. Laura Morrow, o( Now 'Vlnoyord, lolls
0.60 B. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan
thocdltor thatthoTruo'L.F.’ Atwood’s GlUors
O.OgB. to. for Bollast, Bangor and Itucksiir.^
somewhat with the first shoot and no to Mr. Heald as he hhd not visited some respects surpassed it.
9j68a. m. Sundays oily fo? bkowhcgSn!"”"
Is tho modlclua which saved her life, and sho
that section of the country since liis That all who participated did well wlshas ua to toll the manufseturora of that modivery large scores were made.
10.00 B. m. Sundays only for Bangor
cine that sho la truly grateful to them. And wo
1 .SO p. m. for Foxoroft, ilangor anffwav
All of the sliooting on the outdoor release in ’65 from the prison pen at goes witliout saying. J. Hassell will add that this Is no paid advorllscmcnt.'’— tlons,
Fatten, Houlton, 6arlhoii, Fresquo life
range was at 200 yards offhand and Aiidersouville where he was con Goodwin,'"as John Allston, who, PAnaiN0T0N,MK.,AuvzRTi8En, Mays, 1901. an^Ha'}lfax'‘^“'®^’
via B. A A., Mattawknikeag,
Vancchuro
"^ooHstock,
St.iolm
Narvousness, Disordered Stomach and
there were contests with sporting and fined for nine long weary months, believing As wife to bo guilty, takes ForBoweli,
Liver Troublet, etc., the
OirT“o^^n“‘'f?/n“yWa*n^S?"*‘’“’^’
after being captured in front of Peters upon himself the accusation of the
True “L. P.” Medicine la m
Miss Villa Phelan of Kent’s Hill is military, rifles and ‘between teams and
Nevhr-Palling Remedy
burg in July, 1864.
4.18 p. m. for Belfast, Dover. Foxrmfi
innividnals.
commission
of
the
robbery,
sustained
•visiting friends in flie city.'
Mooflohoad Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Msi
In the sporting rifle coutest John A.
Mr. Heald belonged to the celebra his (.'art with great credit. Miss
tawamkeag.
*'•
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Tnruor nient Davidson, was first; E. T. Wyman, ted 19th Maine and one„ of the mem
4.18 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowbeiran
Jennie Vose, as Dora, his wife,
8.16
p.
IU.
lor
Skoivliegau.
tFhanksgiviup in Palermo with Mr. Sydney Green and F. W. Aiden wbre bers of his company. A, and a fellow
carried a diifionlt part in an ac
GOINQ WJB8T.
Turner’s mother.
tied for second; Roscoe Paine was prisoner, was Mr. Levi Poor of Au ceptable manner. Her work added
a.TO «. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
>'*wouu
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Howard of Bos tliird, Roscoe Freeman fourth, and gusta who was also present at the ex much DO the general sneoesB of the
*n“d“?ort“nd'""
"■"'“‘•“I’’ J’<='vlst„n
imOWK’S INSTANT RRTvIUr lins cured
ton are visiting at ihe homo of Mr. Frederick MoAlary fifth. With the ercises. According to General Haines piece.
thouHHtidM of severe ca.soH of iirdigcstloti»
e.06 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
and Mrs. 8. 8. Brown.
l*GV.*el trouhlvs. coiit’hs, colds, tieurnlRia
military rifle Sydney A. Green and and others who were present, it was
Wiien George Farnliam came on in
Boston. White Mountains, Montreal, qucbcc
Norway Mcdlciuc Co., Norway, Me.
and
Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lyons of Brut s- Dana P. Foster were tied for flrst a siglit worth remembering to see the flrst act in the role of Dr.
8.a6 ». in. for Oakland and Bingham.
those
two
old
comrades
wander
about
p
ace-;
John
A.
Davidson,
Oapt.
E.
wick were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Peacock, he received a' generous
0.16 a. m. (urUakluud, J)iiiguuui,FaimInetnn
Phillips, Kaiigley, Mechanic Falls, iluniforil
il. Besse and laent. F. W. Aiden tied over the ground once enclosed byy[,the round of applause, and was not at all
Colby Qetohell 'riiauk^giving day.
Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Danville Junction and
PortlaDd aiiU lloalon.
Miss Ruth Abbott is hoiro from for second place; Eliot O. Lincoln was old stockade, pointing out this or flurried by the eviaence of his
9.18 ». in. Uully lor Augusta, Lewiston, Port.
that
old
landmark
or
recalling
soi&e
third;
William
Dodge
and
U.
T.
Bal
popularity. Ho carried out his part
lanJ aha Boston, with ]iarlor car for Boston
Bradford Academy Rpending the
ly flilMrpn arc troubled with worms,
lonnccilng
at Portluud for North Coiiwav'
iitcd fur BoinethlnK else. A few doses of
Thanksgiving rcoess with her parents. lard (of Augusta) tied for fourth of the many incidents of their prison of the program with great attention
Fabyans, (lorhuin, N. If. Berlin Fulls, Lan
easier,
Urovutown,
North StratforU, Island
life.
The
territory
had
grown
up
to the little touches of humor that
Dr.
True’s
Elixir
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. KicMer left place; and Sergt. Frederick McAlary,
I’oiid, Colobrook ana Boucher Falls.
somewhat
to
trees
.and
bushes
but
will
exi>el
wonnsif
they
exist,
and
provea
tsloViual
Davis
and
B.
B.
Wentworth
(of
gave to tlie whole such a pleasing
».60 M. m. Sunauys only, for Poitlaiia uua
Wednesday afternoon for a few days’
able I oniu If there are no worms. S5c nt^ruintUt*.
Boston.
there were many landmarks which effect.
1>1L J. F. TKUF 4tt CO., Auburn. Me.
a 30 p. m. for Uaklana.
visit at Castle Harmony, llatmony, Augusta) tied for fifth place.
8.30p. m. for Uakluiid, Lewiston, Mechanic
lu the five-men team shoot Company enabled them to establish tlie location
Miss Abbott, as Barbara Vane,
Maine.
Bulls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
M of Augusta and H of Waterville of many iioints of interest. Among Allston’s ward, won the hearts of the
a.30 p. m. for Portland and way stalloiis via
Atherton \V. Stevens, who has been tied for first place with a spore of 91 these were several of r.ho old wells,
Augusta.
IRA A. niTCHELL,
audience from the flrst, as she did on
3.1a p. in. for Augusta, Uardlnor, Bath, Roct
in Lakewood, N. J. and Greenwich, out of a possible of 125 and the citi some of them 60 feet deep, wliich fur
land, Portland and uustoii, with parlor oar fur
the previous occasion. She successBoston, connecting at Portland '.tor Uornlsh
Conn, for the past two years returned zens’ team was second with a score of nished water to the prisoners. Mr.
Bridgtun, North Uoriiway and Uai-llctt.
ally dealt with alt the situations of
home Thursday morniLg,
4.15 p. Di. for Uaklumt and Soniorset U. It.
90 out of a possible 125. In the slioot Heald cut a souvenir cane of Orange a difiioult role.
e.S8 p. m. for Augusta anil So. Gardiner.
Mrs. Kellie Eastmaj and daughter off between Gompaines H and M Go. wood from a tree which as ho says,
0. 66p. in. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Albert Allen as the villiau, LangBoston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
have returned from Albany, N. Y., H won by one point. The Augusta “was about six inches from where I don, accomodated himself to a heavy GOOD TRASIS AT REASONABLB PRICKS ■ially
for Boston, Including Sundays.
Hacks and barges furnlshod to order for any
and aro stopping with tier parents, team was made up of H. T. Ballard, laid my head in ’64.’’
Dally oxcurslons for Fairfield, in cents; Oak
part in an excellent manner, while occasSlon.
Passengers taken to any dcslrod land,
3'icents; Skowbogao, 41.00 round trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webber.
The story of the exchange of Mr. Fred Clough appeared to good ad point day or night.
Uorp’l Loud, B. B. Wentworth, T. H.
GEO, F. KVAN^ Vico Pres. A Gen’l Mahagi r
F. E. BOOTHB-r, Portland. Me., Qen'l PasJ. m '
The San Francisco Chronicle of re Ballard and 'private Villiams. The Heald and others of his regiment in vantage as Jeremiah Marsh. Earle
a 410.00 ger A Ticket Agent.
cent date contains tlie notice of the Co. H team was composed of Capt. E. ’65 is an interesting one. It seems that Peabodv as Edward Elliot showed GET A COUCH FREE with
Soap Order.
death in that city on Nov. 14, of H. Besse, Lieut. F. W. Aiden, Sergt. when an order for an exchange of that he felt at home on the boards,
Eliazbi th R. Knowlton. Mrs. Kuowl- Frederick McAlary, Oorp'l Eliot C. prisoners came the Gonf sderate guards, aud was master of several important
ton ■wi 1 be pleasantly remembered by Lincoln au'l private Louis Rauoourt. instead cf s«leotiug the fortunate situations.
Remington
Plummer
many < f our citizens as Lizzie Doo Tlie citizens’ team was composed of ones, by lot, took only those prisoners filled the part of Phillip Broughton
PORTLAND DIVISION
little, daughter of the late Ira R. John A. Davidson, E. T. Wyman, who had money to pay for being in-a pleasing way, aud allowed con
REDUCED KATES
Doolittle. She is survived by two Dana P. Foster, Sydney A. Green and chosen, the price averaging about |25 siderable improvement over the exPortland to Boston 41.00
.Siniil fnr hlii nronilnm rJllAlnwiip.
per mau. When the good news (
■daughters, also one brother and a Roscoe Paine.
•■jat*vi.ak/vr*440
HOMB SUPPLY CO., 17 Oax St., Augusta, Me.
SIcamors leave Franklin Wharf, Porllniid
in
the
spring
of
’65,
that
there
was
to
•sister.
Tlie afternoon indoor team shoot
the play was nfeseuted.
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, oxcept Smiilav
at Up. in.
X
The flonnoing Mrs. Peacock must
Mrs. 0. E. Grav held a delightful was at 25 yards range, two strings of be an exchange of prisoners. Mr.
Freight rales always as low as othor lines.
J. F LiSCUMB, .iKCiit.
house party at her residence, 14 Col five shots each, gallery ammunition, Heald was fortunate enough to have not be overlooked. In this part Miss ooal, A. Often; ladies’ hat, Mrs. F.
FruukUii, Wharf, Portland, JIc.
100 lha ‘sagar, George Lander;
lege nvenue, Thanksgiving day, at U. 8. Magazine rifle only. The teams the sum of $150, enough to purchase Florence Baxter proved a sou roe of Lessor;
All cargo via tho atcuiiicrs of this Company Is
gold $10, J. F. Larrabee; barrel ttonr, insured
the
exchange
of
six
nfen.
He
did
not
ugulust
lire and murluo risk, except live
were
the
same
as
in
tlie
morning
on
interest,
aud
certainly
did
make
it
which she entertained the following
Frank Matliews; steel fishing rod, H. stock.
friends from Boston; Mr. E. O. Win- the outdoor range. Company H won, hesitate but lianded over his $160 aud interesting for lier long-suffering, but A. Smith; silk umbrella, L. O. Dowr CALVIN AU.STIN, V. P. & Gen’l Manager,
Foster W hal f, Boston, Mass.
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Fairfield.
in severely reprimanding his antag pig he coming the nearest to the NEW ENGLAND BOYS AND GIRLS
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neotiou with this story: That a man aud women strong aud healthy. Burnever failed to be convincing, and
so thorough, BO strong, so sincere dook Blood Bitters. At any drug evening;
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Captain Riohmoud Pearson Hobson the devotion of Eleanor was well ex
should have been traduced by the mis store.'
surprised the nearly six thousand peo
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erable pettifoggers of yeilow journal
ple who heard him yesterday. The pressed.
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from our people the absurd fancy that The attendance at the union Thanks
Eoner, was as pert as the real article
him a drawing card.
connection there is being told a good
he is not a conceited flirt.
giving service at the Congregational made
He was known to be the' bravest of in similar sitnations, and although in
A good idea of the damage done to church TIinrsday evening was exceed the brave, but it was not known or a minor part was no small addition story on Q. P. & T. A., P. E. Bootli- Deposits of one dollar and apwards. not exceed
by, of the Maine Central. Business Ing two thonsand dollars In all, reoelveil and put
teleplione lines in Waterville by the ingly good considering the unfavorable even snspeoted that he is a mau of to the oast.
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land Tel. & Tel. Go. that there are Dr. E. C, Whlttemore of the First that be is not only an orator and up, and made the arrest of Laugdon
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and four trunks was received at the OMce lu Savings Bank butldlng; Bank open
£40 subsoribers in the city and that Baptist church presided. Scripture thinker, but that he is a mature stu in a trnly metropolitan fashion.
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were only about 160 lines in opera pastor of tho Advent ohuroli, aud has been an ob.«erver aud has picked Frank Walker has been left until the
R. K. Dbummovo. Tr.
tion while today, after ten days time, prayer was offered by Prof. H. R. np facts at every jiort aud moulded last because he was the least among al Passenger Agent Boothby how it
happened that be was carrying fonr
about 140 lines are still out of com Purinton of Bates College. An in- them iuto great lessons.
his ooDstellation of bright stars.
trunks with only two passeugers.
mission. This means that approxi torestiug aud practical sermou was He stands 'a full six feet, has
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large,
well-shaped
bead,
broad
shoul
mately 400 lines wore disabled by the given by Rev. A. D. Dodge of the ders, big obest, speaking eyes and
Dr. Peacock wonld say. His make
istorm in this city alone and that all Free Baptist chnroh.
up as the Irish country constable was
face not unlike Richard Mansfield.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
GOOD TEMPLARS NOTES.
His voice is ronud, fnll aud sonor as good as seen on a professional
but 140 of that npmber have been re Mr. Dodge seleoted for his text the
Waterville lodge of Good Templars
paired to date. Tne remainder will bo 12iti, IStli and 14tli versos of tho 116 ous. It is almost a bass and is pleas- stage, aud his delineation of the
modulated.is holding excellent meetings and
in operation again in a sliort time Psalm, “Wliat sliall I render unto the autly
His language is beautiful, always obaraoter was inimitable. Walker as
Lord for all His benefits.’’ The gen well ohoseu aud he never lacks for a Conn O’Hara differs from the still taking iu new members. It has
now.
142Main:St. *
eral aim of tile disoourse was to con word, aud it is always the right word ordinary Irishman of the stage as a membership liow of 206, the largest
MAINE.
lodge iu Maine. There is an interest WATERVILLE
sider some of the things fur wliiuli we iu the right place.
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..........tliu
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OlililcUKl), That notice lliorcof isi given three
and scores standing iu the roar tlie stunts fairly held the audieuee Waterville lodge appointed tiie follow weeks
Brief freedom fiom biickaolie.
successively, lu the IViiturvlllo Mall,
ing mouuuieut oommittee Friday night printed lu Waterville, In said County, that all
Keaoli tlie root of tho trouble.
The Waterville High scliool team formed a linmau fringe.
Intcrcstu 1 may attend at a I'roliatc
Cure the cause, and baokaohe disap defeated tho Company H team at bas Tim great throng was attentive aud breathless.
to take ohargo of tho matter for the persons
to ho hold at Augusta, on tho accoud Mon
approoiativo-aiid I'requoutlv punctua Another snocess was won by Frank lodges of the state: Chairman, Frank Court
pears for good.
day.of Doceinbcr next, and show causa. If any
ketball Tlmuksglviug evening iu the ted the address witli applause.
Morrill, who gave an oxoellout exhiIt oau bo done.
they have, why ttiu prayer of said potUtoii
Tlie mau had won a great triumph bition of olog dancing tbat received a W. Goweu, sooretury, W. 1. Sterling, should not be grauted.
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a slmrply coutostod game aud nltliongli bettor Americans, for liis address was well-merited encore.
Exporieuoos of Waterville people Co. H lost it was not by snob a largo
The Kouuobeo Distriot lodge of Attest: W. a. NEWCO.MB, Roglsler, 28 ;iwk
intensely patriotic.
prove this.
The fair came to. a sncoossfnl Good Templars will bo held at Oak
Charles Kelsey, farmer, of 605 Main score as many thought. Both teams
close Wednesday night with a land on Friday, Deq. 16. Tlioro will KENNEBEC COUNTY. In I’rohatc Court at
St., says: “I used Dean’s Kidney show that tlioy have' got material
Augusta, on the second Moiuiay of Novcinhur,
concert and dunce in the Armory, -bo a day and ovouiug session.
lIKil.
SCHOOL MUSICAL.
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follows for liolduig tlio right numbers: use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
' A FAMILY REUNION.
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particular attack. Biuoe thou recurKENNEBgC COUNTY. In I’l'olinto Court .it
reiiees have taken ulace proving eonGold $20, William Larasey; gold $5,
PRANK J. CHENEY.
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Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Qetohell spout Trio
olusively tliat wlmt eauseil kidney
'
.
Marshall Brown; gold $10, 8. B. PerSworn to before mo and subsoribed llUI.
oomimlint originally will create the Tlinr.sgiviug day in Unity witli the Miss Margaret Wing, Miss Edith At oiyal; Oak heater, Olirystlue Keuni in my presence, tills Cth day of De A Certain Instrument, purpurllng to bo the
last will and testamunt of floury F. Hussey late
same disturbance uguiu and again. I parents of Mrs. Getolmll, Mr. and
kins. Miss Annie Murray
eoH; SlorniUK Sentinoli G. D. Me cember, A., D. 1886.
’
of Vnssalboro In said Oouqtv, dccoatcd, havlug
honestly -tliiuk that tlie treatment Mrs. Thomas Winters. Tliore was a Chorus 8th aud 9tli Grade Girls
servey. Evening Mail, Arthur Stet (Beal.)
A. W. GLEASON,
been pi'osouted for probate;
Kiveu by Doan’s Kidney Pills is uii- largo family reunion 28 being present, Piano Solo
Lula Landry son; one doz. photos, Helen Phillips;
Notary Publio. Oudeued, That notice thpreof bo given three
snrcesstvely prior to tho second Monday
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gold |6, C. St. Peters; gold $5, F. J.
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market."
Margaret O’Donnell, Ruth Reynolds Gloodridge; box K. P. oigars[, O. Ware nally, and nets direotly on the blood newspaper nriuted lu Waterville, that all iierFo r sale by all,dealor8. Price 60 uiiio grandehildrou of Mr. and Mrs. Song
Sara Libby (F^rfield): goutlumeu’s pants, Mrs. and mucous surfaces of the system. Bone Interesled may attenif nt a Court of I'robate thou to be lioldeu at Augusta, and show
-oeuts. Fosler-Miluarn Go., Buffalo, Winters, who a little less tlian two Piano Solo
Alfred Lamare R. u. Barton; ladies’ overshoes, Clara Bend for testimonials free.
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Take Hall’s Family Pills for oon- Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
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»be 8aw ber l!ntber on liis foot, and uefore sbe was aware be began to speak,
the voice at first cojd and cului. pene
trating tbe remotest corner of that vast
room, in argument that even she recog
nized as clear, logical and dlspassioned
ns If he were setting forth the case of
another. He was listened to with tbe
most profound respect by enemies and
friends alike. He seemed to brush
away tbe charges against him as If
they were very cobwebs of accusation.
As be went on he warmetl more to
bis theme, and by and by the girl, lean
ing Intently forward, drinking In every
word, knew that she was listening to
oratory such ns had never before greet
ed the ears of England and probably
never would again. A breathless ten
sion held tbe audience spellbound, and
It seemed Impossible that his direst
foe could remain unmoved.' The belief
in his acquittal now became a certainty
and It was every moment more and
more evident that this acquittal would
also be a trlwnph.
The speaker went on to his perora
tion. “And now. my lords. 1 thank
God I have been, by his blessing, suf
ficiently Instructed in the extreme van
ity of all temporal enjoyments, comjiared to the Importance of our eternal
duration. And so, my lords, even so.
with all humility and with all tran
quillity of mind, I submit clearly and
freely to your judgments. And wheth
er that, righteous doom shall be to life
or death, 1 shall repose myself, full of
gratitude and confidence. In the arms
of the Great Author of my existence.”
On none of the vast visible throng
bad the effective oration exorcised
greater power than upon an unseen
listener. The awed stillness was sud
denly broken by a splintering crash,
and the startled audience, looking up,
saw the frail latticework of the al-'
> cove shattered, and the king standing
there like a ghost enframed by Jagged
laths. Stem determination sat on tliat
handsome countenance; a look which
said as plainly ns words, “This man
shall not die!!’ His hands clutphed the
broken framework beneath him, and he
moistened his Ups as If to give utter
ance to the words his expression fore
shadowed. But before he could speak,
a tall, angular figure sprang out from
among the commons and held up a
sinewy hand. His face was ablaze
with anger; his stentorian voice domi
nated the hall, envenomed with hatred,
striking the ear with terror as does the
roar of a tiger.
'
“'The might of England,|in parliament
assembled, gives judgment untrnmmeled and unafraid. The king Is not
here. 'The king cannot be here. The
throne Is vacant and must remain va
cant until justice is done.”
As the last words rang out, the long
index finger, shaken menacingly, point
ed at the empty chair. There was de
fiance qf king or minister In words and
tone and gesture, a challenge to the
throne.' •'The^ pale face of the king becamq ghastly white, his hand trembled
and fragments of the latticework fell
from beneath it. Irresolution took the
place of former determination, and he
glanced pitifully from right to left as
If seeking human support, of which,
in the* amazed stillness, there was no
Indication. Then the fine white hand
of an unseen woman showed for a mo
ment on his arm like a snowflake, and
Charles, with one look of haunting
compassion on the prisoner, disappear
ed from sight. The phantom picture
had vanished from Its ragged frame
without a sound and blank darkness
occupied Its place. Truly the king was
not present, conjured away by the
strenuous hand of the fierce combat
ant on the stage and the soft hand of
the woman behind the scenes.
“Who Is that man?” whispered Fran
ces, gazing In frightened fascination on
the rude Interrupter.
“That Is John Pym, the chief prose
cutor and deadly personal enemy of
Lord Strafford.”
As the girl gazed at this dominating
Individuality all the froth of confidence
In her father’s acquittal, whipi)od up
by the chatter of conversation at the
beginning, evaporated. 'There stood the
personified hatred of England against
the Earl of Strafford. No wavering In
accent or action th(?re, but a determined
man, knowing what ho Wanted and
bent on havings it. 'To her excited
Imagination the resolute face took on
the semblance of a death mask, and the
clinched hand seemed to, grasp the
shaft of an ax. It'was as if the heads
man had suddenly stopd forth and
claimed his own, and a chill as of the
grave swept over the audience with a
shudder in its wake.
A low, wailing cry went sobbing
across the silence, a cry that tugged at
Strafford’s heart when he heard it.
What memory did it stir in his trou
bled mind? A reminiscence of some
thing that bad escaped him,- crowded
out by matters of morq pressing mo
ment.
“What is that?” ho asked anxiously.
' "It
nothlnjg, my lord,” answered
'iVolllns, stepping between bis mastei
and tbe commotion among the women.
"A lady has fainted, tbat^s all. They
are taking her out.”
CHAPTER VII.
, NOB out in the open air, Fran
ces Wentworth came again
I % M lato control of herself, asham
ed that for tbe moment hei
emotions had overwhelmed her. Shi
bad no desire to re-enter Westminster
ball even If tbe doorkeepers would
JiAYU permitted
go she wandered

0

slowly buck to the Inn which was hei enough, although constant fighting todk Iiig the whole burden of the conversa All this was shrieked forth with gea- attention of tho guard at tho pnlaco
temporary home. In the evening John place here and there along Its choking tion was no other than tbe queen her ture.s HO rapid and aijiazlng that the gates opening on Whitehall, and they
Volllns came to see her and offered surface, but the groat bulk of those self. and that these foreigners were eye could scarce follow tbe motion of absolutely refused to grant her ailmis*
her haml.s. Now sho flew to the win Sion without an order. Shu tunu-d to
money, which, she told him, she did present appeared to be out on a larking members of her train.
Her majesty spoke sometimes In dow and fumbled witb Its fastening, tho cajdain of tbe guard and aske<l
not need. He gave some account oi holiday, although they all riotously lent
Pym’s speech and said that the com breath to tbe unceasing roar, calling French, sometimes In English, the lat too greatly excited to succeed wltb the how 8\ich an order could bo obtained,
mons had not asked the lords for judg for justice on Strafford. Occasionally ter with broken accent, and her elo opening. Several of tho French gal and that olllcial, apparently struck by
ment, which was taken by Strafford there were shouts for the king and de-' quence was rather puzzling to follow, lants stumbled over each other In their her youth and beauty as well as her evi
aiuMilq-friends ns an Indication that mands that he should speak to them, for the flow of her conversation was haste., to aid her, but the lady’s Im dent distress, said that If she knew any
they**knew the weakness of the evi but the windows of Whitehall palace of extreme rapidity. I’alpably sho sun patience'could not wait for them. She one about tho court who might bo sent
dence and feared the effect of his lord were blank and gave no sign of hu posed herself talking In English, but lifted her clinched hand aiid smote the for and who proved willing to vouch
whenever sbe came to a dilllculty In diamond panes, which went shivering for her ho would allow ber to pass.
ship’s speeoh In his own defense.
man occupancy.
the
choice of a 'W’ord she made no at down beneath the Ilerce Impact of the Btit the rule at tho gate was strict be
The refusal to ask for judgment was
Suddenly Frances found herself ,ln
regarded as a good omen, and for some new danger through one of those uu- tempt to surmount It by any effortont blctr. Glass or lead or both cut the cause of past disturbances, and ho had
flays Frances felt the revival of hope, explainable heaves of. the many throat thought, but swam swiftly round It on imperious hand and wrist, and tho iio option but refusal uidess sho wont
the easy current of her native tongue. blood trickled down tbe fair rounded In under tho convoy of some one In
when she cpuld forgot the grim figure ed beast at whose mercy sho stood.
arm. Tbe breach sbe made was like authority. Frances pondererl a few
of John Pym, but the commons speed “To the gates!” wont up a shout. Translated, her discourse ran thus;
“These good men have made It per tho lotting In of waters, tbe roar out moments ’and hesitated, but her noe<l
ily disillusioned tbe Strnffordlan party. "We will make the king hear.” And a
A bill of attainder was brought In, and great human wave, overwhelming \he fectly plain; for, ns they say—and who side became Instantly articulate, and was great, and sho could not choosa
they showed their determination to soldiers, struck against the shuddering shall question the dictum of tho eburcb waves of meaning flooded the great when It came to llndlng security. At
last she said, with reluctance:
have the bead of the unfortunate earl portal. The mere pressure of the mul In such matters-you ha,ve two con apartment.
the block with Stiafford. Death
“I am acquainted with M. Do Courby act of parliament If not by legal titude was deadly and Irresistible. sciences, the conscience of tho prlnct to“To
tbe neonle’s onnressor!" was the crv.
PVOcedure. At last the bill, passing There wore shrieks and appeals for for and the consclouce of tho man; and and the tortured king shrank from It oy. Is ho within?”
“I do not know, but ’twill bo speed
Its third reading, was sent up to the bearance, but the unreasoning mass where tlie consciences come Into con as from the lash of a whip.
,
house of lords. 'I’here were many who behind pressed on, unheeding, cheering flict that of the prince must of necessity
“Hearken- to the wolves!” shrieked ily ascertalnetl.”
With that ho Invited her to a seat In
said the lords would never assent to It; and shoving. A crash of rending tim rule, as is the axiom In all civilized the (pioeu. “It is your blood or Straf
the guardhouse and sent a messenger
that the coiwnons should have asked bers and the gates flew Inward. Then courts. Is It right that you, a king, ford’s! Which, which, which?”
for judgment at the close of the trial; the mob, ns if frightened at what It should jeopardize yourself In a useless
Then, perhaps because of the hurt for De Gourcy, knowing there would
that If they could not hope to have the bad done, paused, giving the soldiers effort to save one condomne<l by his which she scarcely seemed to feel, her be prompt response when the French
verdict as they wanted It then It was time to collect themselves and help the peers, because your private conscience mood changiHl as quickly as her anj^’r man learmxl that a beautiful lady
not likely the lords would allow them wounded. There was ns yet no malice ns a man urges you to keep a promise hud risen, and she meltcil Into tears, awalteil him, and In this ho was not
selves to be cozened by a side wind In the crush; It was more like a con which he himself has relieved you gllde<l to her husband and threw her mistaketi. De Courey came as debo
nair and as well groouu'd ns usual,
now. These predictions were quickly glomeration of Irresponsible children from, holding you guiltless before God arms about his nock.
fnlsifled. 'The lords gave their consent bent on mischief of any kind, but tem and the nations, and further ad\d8od
“Oh, Charles, Charles,” sho moaned, twlj-llng his light mustache and dotllug
to the Bin of attainder, and nothing porarily scared at the breaking of by these good men, lords of their "It Is my love for you that would Ills hat with a grand air when he saw
*-■ sCliurcli, that such action would not coerce j’ou. You havo not been- to who Ills jietltloner was.
stood between Straffonl and the block something.
“1 wish to see his majesty again,”
Tills fact seemed to be recognized by n^ake toward peace- of tho realm. It blame, misled by an obstinate minister
but a scrawl from the king’s pqn.
The lords. It was said by those who a man In authority who came through Is not a subject to be hesltatt-d upon who would sacrllice an Indulgent mas said Francos, rising, “but they detain
defended them, had been coerced by the gate and with some difliculty secur for a moment, the good of the fulci ter to buy his own safety. A king Is me at the gate, and I bave no one tokthe populace. ’ ’The mob had gathered ed a precarious footing on one of the being paramount always”not to be bound as other men. Tho vouch for mo unless you u-111 bo so
again and had clamored around the stone pillars which stood In a row be
“Oh, my lord, tho king, listen not to claim of your wife and children rises kind, though I am sorry to trouble)
house of peers, crying for justice on tween the pathway and the road, thus such sophistry, be it from the lips of superior to that of any subject, for you you.”
Stfiifford. Now they transferred their giving him a position which towered priest or woman! The given word Is havo sworn to protect them.’'
“To pleastire mo, mademoiselle, yon
loud throated exclamations to White over the heads of the assemblage. He the man. and he stands or falls by It.
Charles stood by the wall which was must mean. 'Tls an ungallant country,
hall, for success with the nobles fore held up a band for a bearing, and tho If the foresworn peasant bo a cring eight years later to be broken for Ids as 1 havo always sabl, when they keep
crowd cheered him, not In the least ing craven, ten thousand times worse own final exit, his eyes tilled with so fair a maid a-waltlng. Such a boor
shadowed success with the king.
It was late'on Saturday night when knowing who he was or why he 'was Is the perjured prince. You pledged tears, caressing tbe woman who clung ish act Is not conceivable lu France.
John Volllns made his way to the Inn there. Comparative silence followed your faith to Lord Strafford, and now to his breast. He saw that the girl Most honor(»d am I to bo your sponsor,
at some jeopardy to himself, for the the cheer, and tho nobleman spoke.
In his jiist heaven God demands the was about to address him again and and It gratifies mo to toll you that the
“My good people,” be said, “there la fulfillment of your word.”
streets ■were wild with joy at the action
king Is at present disengaged. I bog
said hastily:
of the lords. He told Frances that her little use In the breaking of gates that
The disheveled girl had flung herself
“Go, go! , You but pile distraction on you to accompany mo.”
father’s life depended solely on the the king may hear you. for the king at the feet of the frightened monarch, distraction. Fear not; for tho word of
The friend of tho iinoen did not ovon
flrmness of the king. If Charles sign has heard and Is taking the requests who startorl back, gazing wildly about a king goes with you.”
trouble to make any explanation to tho
ed on Monday, Strafford was to be led of his faithful subjects into his august him, shaking ns one struck with palsy,
“No. no!” sobbed tho queen. “For captain of tho guard, lind ho was ton
to the block on Wednesday. Volllns consideration.”
so startling and unexpected had been my sake withdraw It.”
powerful a courtier to havo anything
“Where Is the king?” demanded an the Interruption. Red anger flushed
was In deep gloo'm over the prospect
Two of tho bishops now stepped for ho did questioned by the underlings.
auditor.
The earl, he said, had some time pre
the face of the no less amazed queen, ward and with gentle urgency used It was palpable that tho olllcer had
“His majesty Is In the banqueting speechless with Indignation at the their persuasion on the girl to with small liking for him, but wholesoma
viously written to the king, absolving
him from all his promises, offering his bouse, where, as you know, he Is In words and tho tone of them addressed draw. “God keep your majesty firm,” four of Ids Influeneo In hich nbiees. '
As ttio two crossed ttio yard together
life freely If the taking of It would ad touch with his people. ’Tls a prayerful to her exalted husband. Tho sage She cried, “and so deal with you as you
vantage his majesty iu deullug with subject be hns to meditate on. and I bishops were astounded at the lack ot deal with my father.”
the 'young man said with tho greatest
beg of you not to'disturb his devotion diplomacy on the part of the petition But the last sight sho was to nave nfTttbility!
his obstreperous subjects.
“But the king is trebly perjured If he by further”—
“Would you prefer to see tho king
er who had thus rudely thrown herself of her ruler, ns the good men pushetl
signs. He cannot sign,” cried Frances.
“Is the queen at her devotions too? counter to the expressed wishes of the her to the door, was far from Inspiring. alone or in company?”
Volllns shook his head.
“Oh, alone. If It bo imaslble.”
In that hall she began masked revels highest lady In the land, but Frances, His cheeks were tvomanlshly wet, and
“If all the lords In England are held on a Sunday, and six good men were with an instant Intuition more subtle wavering Irresolution was stamped up “Quite poRsIblo. I shall delight lu ni>
In terror by the people’s clamor, and so done to death for protesting against than theirs, saw that the queen was on his brow. The twining wounded ranging a private Interview and am
let the greatest of their number slip the desecration, each life more valu an enemy not to be cajoled by defer arm of his wife had reddened 'the sure his majesty will not refuse my ro-through their Angers to the ax, how able than the wicked earl’s. Let the ence or flattery, so she determined that white scarf at his throat with the roy quost. If you do not wish to meet anw
M the court I can take you to him by
can one weak man be expected to with king say that he will sign, and we will the war between them should be open al, passionate blood of France.
stand the concentration of the popular disperse!”
a
private ixuite where wo are almost
and aboveboard.
CHAPTER VIII,
certain to encounter none.”
will brought against him? "Tls blind These and other cries more or less to
The king had reason for agltatloc
N
Monday
there
were
ever
in
ed folly to look for It.”
“I shall be deeply Indebted to you.”
the purpose baffled the orator, and the greater tnan me surprise mat had
creasing rumors through tho
“But the people dare not coerce a ajr quivered with denunciations of made breathing statues of those about
They threaded their way through
town that Charles had signed devious
king.”
and labyrlnthlau passages,
Strafford. The man on the stone post him. The accents that disturbed him
the
bill
which
would
send
his
turning
now
to the right, now to tho
“Dare they not? Go down to Whlte- had cast his eyes behind him several were the accents of Strafford himself,
chief minister to the block, (lualillcd
1)811 and you will And them doing it times, as if to see what progress was softened a^ they were by the Ups that by statements eciually vague that ho left, sometimes ascending a few stepB
This very day they have all but storm being made with the readjustment of uttered them. The boldness of tbe ad bad done nothing of the sort. But as and sometimes a narrow stairway, un
ed the palace.” ■
the gate, and from this his hearers dress was Strafford’s, and until he saw nigiit drew on the rising jubilation or til at last the guide came to a door,,
“I will see the king, throw myself quickly divined that he was but delud that n woman knelt before him It al the crowds In tho streets gave [mint to which he pushed open.
at his feet and implore him to keep his ing them to gain time, which was more most seemed that the dominant spirit the more sinister report. In the even
“If you will wait here for a moment,
word. I was present when he bade my than likely bis purpose, so the shout of the prisoner had burst the bonds of ing, his ustml time of calling, the som 1 will go and fetch the king,” Ho
father take this fateful journey to went up to move through tho breach the Tower and sped hither to reproach ber Volllns came to tho Inn, chiefly, ns bowed gracefully as she passed
London and when he promised full and surround the hall. _ Meanwhile re him for meditated treachery.
he said, to urge tho girl to (pilt the
To bo contiunod.
protection. A king's word should enforcements had been summoned from
Frances, gathering breath, took ad turbulent city, where she could accom
Stand against the world, for he is the wltliln, and a hand to band flght en vantage of tho silence her sudden, ad plish,nothing and where sho might be
POOR TROMBETTI!
source of truth and honor in a na sued with the encroachers.
vent had caused.
danger were It once guessed that she*
“Why is ijord StraiTord in a dungeon In
tion.”
bore any relationship to the condemned rhe Snil Tnip .of <lip Prorpssor anA
Frances, panting and nigh worn out today?
Because, trusting your word, man, but to this good counsel tho girl
“You cannot get to see him. Every In the smuggle, nevertheless saw her
(hr Junrniillat.
entrance to the palace Is strongly opportunity. There were few women he obeyetl your command at Hampton. would not listen.
Professor TrombettI, whose praises
guarded. Highly placed friends of my in the throng and such as came near Why was ho put on trial? Because
What
she
demanded
impatiently
w’as
lord, friends when all others had fallen them the soldiers sought to protect. faithfully he carried out his king’s be news, news, news, and this, with were so much sung In the foreign press
away from him, have sought admission She attempted appeal to the officer, but hests. Why was ho condemned to exasperating deliberation, Volllns gave »H knowing tbe greatest number of .
to tho royal presence in vain. He has that harassed dignitary could barken death? Because he stood true to the forth. It was quite true that the bill languages of any one ever born, relates
refused to see the Earl of Bristol, to none and thrust her rudely but ef king. If he deserve death, then so do was signed, not by the king’s hand, but vn anecdote of iiimself which occurred
whose son, ■ Lord Dlgby, spoke out fectually through the opening, saying: you, for you are the master and he the by the hands of four commissioners Just after he was “discovered.” In
servant Has God stricken you aqd whom ho had appointed for that pur Rome ho was so pestered by journal
against the conclusiveness of the evi
“You v*" And egress at one of the
dence, and his majesty has let it be other gates. Take care of yourself. I your counselor^ with blindness that pose. 'The house of lords and even the ists that his patience at last gave way,
you cannot see In the destruction of hous.e of commons was aimiKed at this and when cornered by the gentlemen
spread abroad that he gives no ap cannot help you.”
of the press his language became dlaStrafford the throwing away of the
proval of Lord Dlgby’s plain words,
Breathing a sigh of thankfulness, *sbe shield which guards your breast, leav betrayal, said Volllns, and the effect tlnctly lurid.
and BO the people cry ‘God save the
cowered and ran along the end of the ing you naked to your enemies? Sur of tho announcement had been seen on
One day as he was coming out of tbe
king!’ and revile Lord Dlgby.
the populace Itself, for after certainty central
postoUlce a frank looking
The girl stood aghast at this intelli banqueting hall, turned at yie corner, render bastion, and the castle falls.”
came home to the pooi)le they had dis
gence, remembering the scene at the then down the side, entering an arch “Heavensl” cried the quivering persed quietly to their houses, and tho young man stepped up to him, and,
way that let her into a passage. She queen. “What country of the mad Is
holding out lUs hand, said; “1 am so
trial, when royalty In tho person of knew
that sho must turn to her right, this, where tho meanest of subjects streets were almost empty.
to make your aciiualntance;. I
Charles Stuart, and tho people In the
The girl was mute wjlh dismay, but glad
but where after that she had not tbe may so address a monarch! Strip tho
have
been
trying to find you for days.”
person of John Pym, opposed their slightest
notion. The tumult at the gate mantle from her back and scourge her Volllns pointetl out that the case was “And may I Imiulre witb wbom I am
wills to'cach ertber. Then royalty had was so frightful
In
reality
no
worse
than
It
had
been
that she expected ev
flesh to the kennel whence on Saturday or Sunday. By the exer speaking’/” “Wly. 1 am .\! Not a
faded from the sight of men, and the
moment to hear the victorious as- rebellious
she comes.”
strong champion of the people held his ery
cise of his prerogative the king coubl near relation to be sure, but near
saulters
at
her
hecIS|
Her
joy
at
find
ground alone and triumphant. “Trust ing herself thus unexpectedly within
“No, no!” gasped Charles, staggering at any moment free his minister or enough to offer you I'ongratulatlons,”
In God and the king,” wrote the' prison the precincts of the palkce, unimpeded, to his feet and sweeping with a gesture mitigate tbe sentence, notwithstanding etc. Professor TrombettI, reassured,
er. What a conjunction! Almighty caused her to overlook the fact that of his hand the documuiitk which lay the fact that the cominission had signed and glad to get bold of some one to
unburden himself to, tovik tho stran
power, and a bending reed! “Never this was scarcely a propitious moment before him on tho table, so that they the bill of attainder in bis name.
theless, I will see the king,” sbe said. In which to Implore tho king to disre fluttered to the floor. “She speaks the
Tuesday seemed to bear out these ger’s arm, and, as they went down tho
On Sunday the Immensity of the gard tho lusty giant rudely beating at truth; happy Is the prince who hears ’surmises. Frances determined to see street, gave, in emphatic terms, a
swaying crowd, shouting and moving his doors. A frightened waiting maid It and heeds It. I have passed my the king once more and learn from his description of bis sufferings, his opin
like a slow resistless flood through the came hurrying along the corridor, and word to Strafford, and It shall be kept. own lips the fate of her father, but ion of journalists, and, incidentally,
streets, daunted her. There was no to her she directed Inquiry regarding I will not sign—no, tbough tbe heavens when she reached Whitehall she found much Information about him.self-which
employment that day'to keep any one tho entrance to the banqueting hall.
fall. Rise, my girl! You have my s'ome comniotlon then-, for Charles was the luqiers bad been vainly sighing for.
within doors, and It seemed as If that
promise—tho
promise of a Stuart—and taking his departure from tbe palace, Finally they parted with an engage
“Turn to the right and up tho stair.”
ment for dinner tbe ne.\i evt-nlng.
labyrinth of human warrens culled
It shall be fultllled.”
and, people said ho was on his way to
“Take mo there, I beg of you.”
London had emptied Itself Into the nar “I cannot. I bear a message.”
Charles graciously assisted tho girl the house of lords and that It was like That night tbe professor was sitting
tranquilly In a restaurant, the obscft'cd
row thoroughfares. Sho hesitated like
“But I bear a message to tho king, to her feet with Uie same courtesy he ly he had determlnwl- to let Strafford of all observei's, when suddenly he was
a timid swimmer on the brink of a 10 yours must wait.”
would have shown to tho tlrst lady of go.
seen to spring to his feel with a smoth
raging torrent, yet if she was to win
In tho evening she leariu-d authori
At this the maid turned and conduct the court.
access to the king she must trust .her ed her to the door of the hall, saying Tho rage of the queen now passed tatively the object of tho king’s visit ered exclumallon. His frleiuls crowded
about f<a' an c.xiilanation, but he could
self to the current, which had this ad to the man at arms:
all bounds of restraint.
to the house of lords. Ho had pleaded only sit down weakly and point to his
vantage—It set toward the direction in
“And
this
before
mu,
your
wife!
You
“This lady has a message for bis
earnestly for tho life of his minister,
which she wished to go.
weigh the word of this bedraggled crea promising If ho were released never newsjiaper, the Giornule d'ltallu.
majesty.”
There, In largo print,- were his Impru
If the streets could bo compared to 'The first thing that struck her on en ture of the streets above that, of the again to employ him even In tho mean dent revelations of the afternoon. Ha
sluggish streams, the broad avenue or tering tho great painted chamber was royal bouse of Franco and queen ot est capacity. IIo Implored them at had been “done” by a jourunllst.—Pali—
square of Whitehall might bo likened that the nobleman on tho stone outside this turbulent realm. You deserve to least to grant a reprieve until Satur Mall Gazette.
to the lake Into which they emptied. had not spoken the truth when he said be hooted by your loathsome mob. Who day, and this was so small a favor for
!
a king to ask that Volllns was suro it
It was a packed mass of humanity, tbe king beard tbe demands of his peo is this ■woman?”
surging to and fro, as if kfluenced by ple. A growl as of an angry Hon pen De Courey whispered a word Into her would bo granted and. that many
^.
mysterious tides, but; making no prog etrated the closed windows, but tho ear.
things might happen in tho Intervening
“Whatl Tho daughter of that profli days. Tho confidence of a man so gen
ress. Way through it in any given words spoken were not to bo dlstln
For Infonts and Children.
‘ gate Strafford! To what u pass this erally despairing us Volllns In tho cer
direction might well seem an impossi guished.
Tho king was sitting at a masfUvo Christian court has come!”
tainty of a short roprlcvo and In tho
bility, but an alert atom, by constantly
" 'Tls true, ’tls true,” murmured ultimate safety of Lord Strafford did
watching opportunity, could edge here table, bis head in his bands. Behind
and there, tlirough chance openings, him were grouped a number of bishops Charles, visibly quailing before tho much to bring tho girl to a llko belief,
Bears the
Inereasinir wrath of his wife, adding lu but sho resolved nevertheless to sue
and, by, a constant devotion to a given in their robes, and it certainly seemed piteous
appeal, "Havo i not enougu jo tho king next day If sho coujd •v^lo
Blgnatore of
that
his
majesty
was
engaged
lu
de
direction, ultimately attain any chosen
win her
without tho quarreling of wo way into Whitehall palace.
votional exercises, as bad been stated bear
point
men?”
O.A.«IV< _________
■W'ednesday saw no excitement
nt oiKliig, B*ftrt th*
Thus the girl, buffeted about, often by the orator. But if this were the “Tho quarreling of women! Dare
__^ Its Kind You Haw ilways Boujlit
well nigh exhausted and breathless, case they were of a strangely mlxal you couple, mo In tho same breath streets. I’eoplo were going soberly Blgiutnie
came by the entrance to the palace that order, for behind the lady who was with such as she? Is there none in about, each on his own affairs, and tho
of
stood next the banqueting house. The talking volubly to tlie king stood two my train to whip forth this impudent reprieve hud provoked no outburst,
O.A.8VI
______
gates, however, )iere tightly closed and Capuchin monks with folded arms. Ex wench into tho wretched rabble that which In Itself was u hopeful sign.
hiB Kind You Hate Always Bought
guarded on the outside by a double row cepting tbe bishops none of the Eng has cast her Into our presence. Tho Frances hyd grown to fear tho hue and Boontba
of soldiery wlio stood the hustling of lish nobility w*ro present, but several quarreling of women! A slattern that cry of tho mob oven more than she Blgoatoro
of
the' mob with' great good humor, being Frenchmen, -among whom she recog wishes to divert, from her reputed fa feared tho indoclslon of tho klifg. If
nized
De
Courey,
hold
aloof
from
the
ho
were
left
unterrltled,
all
his
tenden
evidently cautioned not to exasperoto
O .A. 8 V O XI. X .ifo;.
ther's head to yours, tho auger of tho
Ylw Kind You Haw Always Bought
the populace by any hostile act The duster at the table, so the girl quite .gutter. Listen to it, my lord. Listen cy was toward mercy and tho keeping Soon tlM
of his oath.
crowd. Itaelf seemed cood,, natured cgrrectly. ^mlacd that the ludy boar- to It"
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

There was no crowd, to distract tho
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Peoples' chapel are proving to be of D. M. Marshall
gone to Boston
The weather will be warm and the
mnoh ^ interest to tlie people of that to seleot his Christmas goods)
snn high in the heavens wlien the
sootion, in faot, every meeting which M. L. Strickland and Walter Robin
main street of this village sefrles
lias been held sinoe the chauel lias son have gone to Bingham on a
down to Its normal condition as the
been opened has been fail of enthnsi- imnting trip.
workmen on the trench have left it a
asm. Sunday evening Elder Pettisorry looking object. Teams coming
G. F. Allen and family are visiting
Canada Is Fully Able to Work
Miss Mary M. Owen, who has boon grove of Oakland preached, taking for at the-home of their daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Bert lAsbby was in Fairfield into the village, especially strangers
ill at the home of E, F. Files, whore his subject, "How Mnoh Owest I to M. L. Damon in Pittsfield.
Out Her Own Salvation.
Monday afternoon oalling - upon after dark will require mnoh oare in
she has lived for a nnmber of years, My Lord. ’’ After the preaching ser Mrs. L. A. Field and Mr. and Mrs. friends.
navigating to prevent accident. We
died Sunday nigth. Miss Owen was vice, a short prayer meeting was held, B. A, Marshall passed Thnrsday in
shall bo mnoh surprised if . the town
born'm Moiimonth, bnt has lived the and one elderly man rose for prayers. Watorville as the gnests of .Mr. aud
Bert Asbly has been visiting his does not have a bill for damages to
most of her life in this town,*'where The oommittee who have the work in Mrs. W. A. Enanff.
parents and son at his former home in foot Be oarefni, drive slow, take no
she was highly respected and beloved oharge ask all interested in the spread
chances, and all may turn out right.
New Hampshire.
An
alarm
of
fire
was
sonnded
Fri
by all who knew her. For many years of the gospel to pray for tiiis ohnrch
she was engaged actively in bnsiness, and people, especially those who have day night at about 0 o’olook, and
A daughter was born to Mr. and It is estimated that when all the
proved to be a ohimney bnrniug ont at
-How a Leading Conservative first ooudnotiug a millinerv establish asked for prayers.
Mrs.
Sliearn Monday, Nov. 21. The three churohes in the village hold
Tlie four-masted schoouer, whioh is the Methodist parsonage. It was mother is very siok.
ment in company with her sister. In
morning servioe as was the case on
Looks Upon the Matter.
connection with this, sewing was building at the Houghton ship yard at feafed at first that more serions damage
last Sunday that one-third the popudone. She tirst entered into bns’ness Bath, by Alderman Elwell B. Orosby, would result and the alarm was rung
lation attends, the average figures be
Oscar
Mayhew
went
to
Biugliam
in by a friend who happened to be
in a small store which stood where has been named after Miss Mary L.
Saturday afternoon to pass the winter ing: Baptist 100, M. E. 100, and
Boston, Nov. U9.—The si.\th iiiUninl ^the store of E. F. Files is now. Later Newhall of this town. The date of oalling there. The fire was put out months with friends.
h- Roman Catholic 200. Yet there are
^aiKiuct of Ihu ('iiiiiKlIuu (Jliil) of Bos j she purchased the nlock and enlarged the laniiohing has been set for Wednes- withont any serious damage.
still 800 left who take the awfnl
ton at the Motel Veiuloijie Inst ni);ht . it. This was burned a few years ago. dav, Deo. 7, at 12.30, and Miss New Mr. and Mrs. E; C. Hamilton for Miss Ethel Lewis of Fairfield nas chance of waiting for the eleventh
jresolved Itself into an lutoi'imtibuul de- ! and the line large briok structure hall lias been invited to obristen her merly of this town, arC here for a been the guest .of Henjy Rice and hoar servioe, a ohanoe that might
family for several days.
possibly never ooonr. In the event
Ibate on the (lucstlon of reeiproval trade erected which stands on the same site namesake. The christening will be short stay.
The fnneral of the late Engene H.
of the last trumpet blowing there
relations hetweeii the L’nlted Stales of the old one. Miss Owen was asso with flowers instead of with wine,
Rev. Fr. Eealy went from here to would be some gnashing of teeth but
and, Cunudu, tieorge 10. Foster, .M. 1’., dated in business with Mr. Files tor whioh is the usual custom. The ves Evans was held from his late liome on
Whjtefleld, his former home, Monday no time for prayer.
sel
has
been
given
a
rating
of
A1
for
Newhall
street
Friday
afternopn
at
2
a
uumbor
of
years,
at
last
retiring
one of the leaders of the Conservative
sixteen years, whioli is one year longer o’clock. Rev. .T. H. Peardon, pastor morning to visit his relatives.
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